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1 August 2, 1912. 2 o'clock P.M.

6457

2. Defendant in court with couns el.

3 CLARErTCE DARROvr on the stand for further

4 cross-examination.

5 THE COURT: You may proceed, gentlemen.

6 MR FORD: Attracting your attention to an ink mark -

7 THE COURT: I \v.ant ~ look at that paper, Mr Ford, so I

8 can understand your questions.

9 MR FORD: Iattract your attention to an ink mark oppo-
, .

10 site the word "Glendale", the name of H. D. Crutcher. Did

11 you make that mark t here? A No.

12 Q I attract your attention to a c"rcle

13 MR ROGERS: Just a moment. I wish to be permitted time

14 to obj ect.

15 THE COURI': Strike out the answer for the purpose of the

16 obj ection.

17 MR ROGERS:" Object to the interrogation upon the ground

18 it is not cross- e::.-::amination. This document, if it is

19 a docnment of veri ty, and is the real document, shonl d

20 have been produced at the time of the examination of Mr

It isn't so much the matter of itself, bUt it is the prin~

mony, as O~Berved in the matte r, shows that Mr Franklin

was interrogated about a list, and about some marks on it.

21

22

23

24

Franklin, Who was int errogated conc erning it. The testi-

25 ctple of allovnng the prosecution to split its case,

26 is never permitted, your Honor, in a criminal case.
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tion that the wi tn ass gave of the marks on the paper at

the time it was in his hands. on that theory the court

will allow it. Obj ec tion overruled.

They must produce evidence, we meet it --

TP..E eOURI': I dontt think that question is up \viththis

question here propounded, Mr Rogers. This question, I

think, is permissible, recognizing the force of your objec

tion, I think it is nevertheless permissible as an ex:pla-

therecord, plEase, add, as I intended to, it is incompe

tent, irrelevant and immaterial, and no foundation laid,

and if the document is admissible at all, it having been

referred to in the di rec tease 0 f the People, and L!.estimony

havi~3 been given concerning it, it should have been presem

ad 2~t that time, if at all. Now, it is too late.

Add to my Obj ECtion, to preserve

as a further explanation of the eq>lana-

I had no intention of heading you off in

Exception.

THE COUID':

nation of the

your obj ection.

MR ROGERS: I understand that. I possibly should have pre

sented my objection first,and then proceeded to argue it;

but exc eption to the ruling.

THE eOURI': yes.

:r!R FORD: I attract yourattention to a check mark in ink

opposi te the word tlGI endora" and the na."TIe William E. Cullen.

Did you malce t hat check mark? A No remembrance of wer

seeing it; no idea I ever made it.

1m ROGERS:
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1 Q I attract yourattention to the figure 3 just above the

2 check mark ill pencil. Did you make that figure? A No.

3 Q That is not in your handwriting?

4 lJ1:R ROGERS: .Tust a moment. I would like to have my obj ec

5 tion follow this matter throl~h.

6 THE COURT: It will be understood that your obj ection as

7 ju st stat ed and th e court's ruling overruling your ob-

8 j ection, 'Will apply to each of these q.1estions and your ex-

9 c eptions follovling it.

10 J.~R FORD: I attract yourattention to the figures 101,

n 102,103, 104 and 105, in pEncil, bEling the only figures

12 on that page in pencil. Did you make any of those fig

13 ures? A No remembrance of ever seeing it. I will say I

14 did not.

'2E.y I did not.

I attract yourattention to an ink circle, small circle

sit.e the name ·of Freeman, and one opposite the name of

James ¥~y; did you make any of those circles? A I will

made opposite the name of DaVisson, one opposite the name

of Dolly' one opposite the name of Elliott; and one oppo-

You are positive tbat you did not?Q

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22 MR ROGERS: Wait a moment. It is not a correct cross-

23

24

examination question. Obj ec ted to as not cross- ex:amina-

tion.

26I mean the J.lBvious anSYler ',';as a qualified one" ItI will

MR FORD: The question is a qualified one, your Honor--25
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1 I did not." NoVl, I 'will ask you are you positive you

2 did not? A I think,it is answered.

3 TEE COURI': He sai d he did not.

4

5
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26

MR FORD: I attract your a.ttention to same figures on the
49

second sheet of the document which has been marked~for

identification. I will at·tract your a ttention to the figure

in lead pencil, figure 4 opposite the name of A. J.

Krueger; figure 106 opposi te the name of EdvJard A. Richards,

the cigure 107 opposite the name of Charles S. Sanderson,

the figure 108 opposite William A. Sackett; did you make any

of those? A I have no recollection of ever seeing them.

I will re.y I didn't make than. I am very positive I did

not.

Q I will call youratt ention to a line in ink about an inc

long,dravm horizontally on the page opposite the name of

A. J. Krueger, and one of the same character opposite the

name of George N. J.Jockwood. Did youdraw those ink marks?
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as 1 A No recollection of ever seeing them bef or e . 1 will say

2 1 did not draw them.

3 Q 1 attract your attention to some check marks on the left

4' of the page opposite the name of A J Krueger and George N.

Q And with regard to all the other check marks and ink

Q And likewise with the check marks opposite the word
""-

"Palms "and "135(i) Newton Street"; do you make the same answer.

A The same answer.

5

6

7

8

9

10

Lockwood. Did you make those check marks?

the same answer to th~.

A 1 make

11 marks--check marks in ink and the circles in ink on thct

testimony in substance?

Q Now, you heard Mr. Steffens testify that when you handed

the list to Mr. Lockwood, that youpointed to some names I
on the list without mentioning the names. Do you recall sue,

12

13

14

15

16

17

page, will you make the same answer?

answer.

Al make the same

18 MR. ROGERS. Wait a moment. Let's have that tes t irnony if

19 he can dig it up.

20 A My recollection is he didn't say th at.

Let 'e have that21 MR. RO GERS • Wa ita mon:en t, Mr. l6.rr ow

22 tes t iDlO r;r •

23 MR·FORD. 1 haven't Steffens's testimony right handy.

Let him get it, if you are goin~ to quote.

1 will not.

1 0 bject to it as a misstatement of the tes

MR. ROGERS.

JAR .'FOPJ)

MR. ROGERS.

24 I
25 1

26 I

I



1 mony, misquoted.

2 UR. FORD. Withdraw the question. Q Do you recall Mr.

3 Steffens testimony with regard to your handing a list to Mr.

not waste time on it.

MR • ROGERS. 1 take an exception to its being asked, if it

Q lIo you recall the testimony first without seeing it?

THE COURT. He has a right to see it.

JAR • FORD. Would your Honor kindly lend the witness the

testimony?

THE COti'RT. Tes, sir. It is available.

MR. ROGERS. Point it out, let's see where you get it.

JAR. FORD. 1 Withdraw that question for the time be ing an d

4'

5

6

7

8

9

10
p 11

12

13

Franklin? A 1 would want to see the test imony •

14 is a waste of time.

15 I MR. FORD. Q Did you at the time YOU delivered the list of

16 I' jurors to Mr. Franklin, did you point at that time to any

17 I names on that list? A 1 have no recollection of pointing

18 I to any names •

19

20

21

22

23

24

JAR. FORD·· Will you let Die have that book?

Jffi • GEISlER • What page do you want?

MR. FORD. On Lockwood.

Q What is the first time you distinctly recall that you

looked at the report of the naIra of Geor ge N. I.ockwood in

this book, Mr. Darrow? A The first time 1 recall was since

this tr i al began.
25 I

26 I Q About how long ago? A When did you begin '-:On this,

I
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year or so ago?

Q The indictment-- A J say, the trial.

Q Three months and a half ago? A Two months and a half

ago.

Q Since the 15th day of April.

THE COURT. The 15th day of May.

Q The 15th day of May, that is the first time you recall

having looked at the name George N. Lockwood inthis big

book, or for a r epor t onthe name of George N. Lockwood?

A You say, the first time 1 recall having looked at it.

What do you mean? Do you mean whether lever looked at

MR • FORD. We offer the report in evidence, your Honor.

it before that time?

Q I believe you testified you may hawe looked at it but

you have no recollection, so you said? A 1 certainly did.

Q If you did you had forgotten it? A Probably.

Q Do you recall you ever looked at the book,? after Frankl'

arrest, up to the time the trial began? A 1 am pretty

positive 1 never did.

Q You never did? A 1 know 1 never did.

Q After the trial began was the first time you looked at

this report 1 A Yes.

Q That you distinctly reoall? A You mean the first time

after Franklints arrest, 1 take it?

Q The first time since Franklin's arrest that you looked

at the book? A Yes.
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2

3
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have no desire to take their property from them and with thel

consent of counsell will read the report itself in evidence.

MR • ROGERS • That is a good :id ea.
4'

THE COURT. No obj ection. He may read it •

Lockwood, Age 60; Baldwin park; Amer; Ranch; G.A.R.;

.5

6

MR. FORD. (Reading) Page 224 of the book,"George N.

did not seem to be willing to express his views on any sub-

occas ionallowns 10 acres ranch; Times;

party seemed to be a man of few words andpers .;ixpress;

7 Repub.; Methodist;

81
9 1

j ect. Looks to me as if he is a Times man. 1 do not th ink ...

he would give U.I,. more show than compelled to. '() 9/28/11." Ii

And the word "Rolmstrup" indicates that is the name of th

......
:~
:8
,~...,-...

Yes.A

That word "personal" indicates thatQ

and to the left appears the word "Personal"

The man saw Lockwood personaJly?

in parenthesis.

(Holmstrup )

10

11

12 i
I

13
1

14 I
i the-- A the man saw Lockwood himself.

15 \ Q
I

16 [ Q

17

18

19

20

21

investigator? A That is the interviewer.

Q The 28th of September, 19)1, indicates the date that the

v isi t was made by that investigator? A Yes.

Q Now, at the time of Franklin's arrest, all that you knew

about Lockwood was what you learned inthe newspapers and

office, and about rr.eeting him former ,,--such as you testifie

1m • ROGERS· Let us look at tJaat question.

A ~hat is not all I testified about--

1m. FORD. 1 will Withdraw it and put it in this way--

24 I

251
26 ,

I

22 I what Franklin had told you about him, calling on him athis,
23



1 MR • ROGERS. Let nle h~ave it read, please, sir.

2 :tAR • FORD. 1 have wi thdrawn it.

61BS-

U

T
I

because he desires it read.

MR • ROGERS.

MR • FORD.

THE COURT.

1 would like to have it read.

Wait a minute.

.He has aright to have it read.

1 do not think 1 ought to be interrupted merely

3

4! THE COURT.
I

51
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71
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81
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1 MR RORD: 'When it is not before the court?

2 THE COURI': He has a righ t to have it read.

3 lirR FORD: Your F..onor refused me that privilege, the fame·

privilege.

THE COURr: That ViaS a different proposition.

4

5

6 tion. (Question read.)

Read th e
I
I

quest

I
7 1JR ROGERS: The wi tness has not testified t lRt at the time

8 of Franklin's e.rrest, Franklin told him about his calling

9 at his offic e.

10 THE COURR: There is only one reason for having it read,

11 and if you vant to avail yourself of it --

12 UR ROGEHS: yes sir --

13 THE COURI': -- if you wan t to --

14 lfR ROGERS: No, I ~ant to call attention to the misstate

15 ment of the testimony.

16 lj[R FOP.D: At th e time Franklin was 8,rrested, you learned

17 in th e nev/slJapers som ething about the man Locbrood?

18 A Yes sir.

19 Q And you have testified her e Franklin told you some

20 other things about Locbvood? A Yes.

21 Di d you never make any personal investigation to find

22 out who LocID"foai yas? A Never -- v.'hen do you mean?

23 After the exrest of Franklin, did you direct that

24 any investigation be made as to vmo Loch~rood vas, any

25 investigation independent of ]{r Franklin? A

26 body knevr who he v.as.
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Q Well) you suspected that Mr Franklin v,as a party to

some frame-up ylithin a vreek after his arrest, is that cor

rec t ? A I suspec t ed it?

Q Yes. A I woul d like to ask to answer t hat question

you asked me, you will ask me another covering it, and I

do not like to 1 Eave it.

UR ROGEHS: Go ahead and answer it.

:MR FORD: Do youdesire to modify your answer, your present

answer? A I do not, but you started it and '\vithdrew it,

and there is an inference drawn.

MR FORD: There is no question unanswered.

TEE VII TN ESS : Will you please make a not e as to wh ether I

ever heard of Locbvood before the 28th -- outside of

this record

UR RO GEES : I wi11.

1!R FORD: You have testified before, Mr Darrow, that you

possibly had heard something about him. If that is what

you a re aiming at you may lTI.ake the eJ<:planation now, I do

not care to take anY' advantage of you on thl1. SUbject, or

I do not care to try to. A I will vatch just the same,

though.

Q I beg your rardon? A I Ylill watch just the same,

though. I had that report about Locbvood and the chances

are t lRt I had a personal report from Franklin about

outside of it, before the 25th day of November.

Q Do you r €call whether that personal report made
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A I am not sp €a1d.ng of all the repo rts

had on ur Lockvlood, but on other jurors t lRt were un

fttvoratle. I cannmt recall any other report I had onMr

Lockvlood, but presume I had a special report

lin on him.

Q, Db' you recall whether 0 r not you regarded LockvlOOd

favorably a.t t lRt time or not? A I do not recall.

]!R ROGERS: At what time?

MR FORD: That is what I \..anted.A_~I 1m ell then, but I

don't now.

Q You say you may have had a special report from lrr

Franklin? A I say I probably had.

Q, were those special reports in writing? A

and sometimes orally, generally orally.

Q, 'Where are those special reports? A I have

of them, probably hever kept them.

unfavorable?

1
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Q What became of them? A Generqilly verbal and th f?;f passe1

ont. and if they were writ t en they were probab~destroy ed

at the time; I had no occasion to keep them.

4 Q

5 A

6 Q

That is, destroyed after the Mclifamaras plead guilty?

SOmetimes and sometimes right at th e time.

Did yon make any notice as to the general character of

7 the reports, other than what appears in this book? A I

them.

rany special report made on Ur Bain? A I got a number of

by both sides for cause,

challenges v.asre exerCiSed?1

I
I

!

You recall that distinctly. do you? A No.

Where are those reports? A Uostly oral, probably

Did you between the time yr lain was passed for cause

yes.

After yr Bain had been passed

Q

Q And from v_hom? A Anybody who could find out, from

Franklin, from other people connected with the office.

I was very careful to \~~et all the reports I could possi

bly get, after anybody was passed by both sides sUbject

all 0 f them.

Q

Q

it .as sometime before peremptory

and the time of exorcising the peremptory challenges

A

probably did on the list from time to time, sometimes

made my notations, I sometimes made my notation on the jury

lists from a sp~ial report, and sometimes from a g en-

eral report in the boole; if there VJaS a special . report I g2iref3

that th e prei'erenlt'e over the general report.
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special reason for remembering.

to peremptories. I do not think there VJaS an instance

-\vhere I di d not send repeatedly. I could give you sever

al of them that ofcurred at this time, vmere I

25

26
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A 1 did not say at

Q 'J:10W long did you preaerve those special report8?~"
"'\

A They were generally in my head and 1 would not preserve,
1

them very long, because more imp9rtant matters would take I
J'their place.

-Q Mr. !larrington did calIon you after his return from

San Francisco on the grand jury proceedings? A ve used

to eat there quite often before and after.

Q 1 am referring to the occasion that his daughter ate

there also. A pis daugr.ter ate there more thafi once,

both ate.

with him at that time, did you not?

that time, there was no "That time" •

Q Mr. Bai n was accepted as a permanent juror. Did you

keep in reserve your reports so that you might jUdge his

conduct after he was sworn '1 A Probably not, excepting as

1 had them in my memory. 1 would hardly forget a juror

while 1 was taking him or before them, 1 don't think 1

ever did tha t •
testified in

Q You have/chief, AU. Darrow, about a conversation had with

Mr. Farrington on your front at your residence near Ea:ho Par

in this city in September, the latter part of September.

A 1 testified in chief that no such conversation ever took

place.

Q You have testified he called at your house and you taked

1

2

3

4'

5

24

25 I
j
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to 3: 09 P.V.

so.

It is entirely probable.on the SUbject.

dictagraph business, and in view of your Honor's ruling

MR. ROGERS. Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and

irr~aterial and not cross-examination, and 1 call your

Honor's attention to the fact this is doubtless this

Q And returned to Los Angeles, Septemter 20t.l1/ A I think

Q Did you meet him at your house dur ing that week, he being

accompanied by his daughter? A J have no remembrance

Q ¥ou met· Mr. iarr ington in February, 19127 A f did.

Q At the Hayward Hotel in this city? A Yes.

Q nidyou meet John R • parrington in room 43l.of the

Hayward Hotel in this city on February 14th, and have a

co nrersation wi th him there from approximately 2 :25 P.M.

never had at any time.

Q I am referr ing specifically to tha t time.

THE COURT. You mean December?

MR. FORD. September.

A September.

MR. FREDERICKS. The conversation in regard to the roll

of bills.

A Where he said 1 showed him $10,000.

MR • FORD. Q Mr. Barr ington was arres ted about September

11, 1911, on a cont empt char ge, in San Francisco 7 A 1

think so.·

1

2

3

4'

5
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made at the time it was presented, 1 think it is too late

duced the witnesses here upon crossiexamination; asked for

1

2

3
to bring it in now. We demanded it; asked for it; pro-

4'
it;

had that; parrington didn't ask Darrow anything about it.

On Cross-examination 1 go into it a little With Harrington.

That doesn't admit it in this fashion. It is part of their

5

6

7

can't get it. couldn,t get it;, Now, couldn't have

cross-examination.

has been thoroughly br iefed. 1 am sorry Mr. Appel is not

here, but where admissions, statements and confessions are

claimed on the part of defendant, those are a part of the

MR. FORD. The court please--

THE COURT. First of all, what SUbject opened up on direct

examination is this directed to?

MR • FORD· The sUbj ect concerning whioh the witness has

testified just now and which he testified to on direct

constantly, as your Honor knows, demanded that dictagraph.

We put Mr. Falloon on the stand--

MR • FREm~lCKS· No, we put him on the stand.

MR. ROGERS. Yes, he was put onthe stand, admission to it

was refused, and we were not permitted to get the matter

at all, therefore no foundation has been laid and it is not

We hav

The mattermain case and it is not cross-examination.

main case and cannot be used for oross-examination.

15 I
I

16 I
I

17 I
i
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25 exalLination. He denied that he had a conversation With

26 John R Harr ington at his home near Eoho Park inthe latte
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51
I

6 1
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61741
part of September, 1911, and the witness having denied I
that, we have the right to show that the witness made a

statement since then, wh ich is contradictary to tha t

ev idence. If this W itnesB admitted later at anot her

time, at another place, that he did ~Ake such a statement

to John R. Harrington, or did show the money and that he

did make the remark which he made at that time, we have

a right then to direct his mind to the conversation and

to put to him the words of the statement which he made

on that occasion.
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1

2

MR ROGERS: He has not denied --

1m FOPJ): May I make my argument vii t bout

. 6415 ,lhUQ I

being interrupt-

3 ed.

4 TIm COURT: yes.

5 1,,fR ROGERS: Sure, but you misstate.

6 MR FORD: In the case of People versus Schmidt, the ques-

7 tion came up as to v.hether the cross-examination of the de

8 fendant in that case ~~s proper. The court held that the

9

10

11

12

cross-~Aamination in that case vas improper, simply for

this reason, and no other: that th e defendant md testified

only a s to certain matt ers in chief, and tha t upon eros s-

ey,.amination he should only be cross- ex:amined upon those

13 matters. The court said that as to whatever matters he

ant when a vntness vas the same as that of any other wit-

Penal code provides that no person can be compelled in a

Q,uoting

"The

from thestatute, and then the court says, liThe defendant,

provided in the code. He \~S SUbject to the TIlles for

testified to in chief, could be fully cross-examined, and

that the law with regard to the examination of a defend-

criminal action to be a \ntness against himself~ and,

furth er, sec tion 1323, "But if a defendant of fers him

self as a witness, he may be cross-e xamined as to all

ness. The court said, page 359, 7th Cal. App.

matters about v.h.ich he was examined in chief. II

'by placing himself upon the stand, bec~me sUbject to the

rules that govern any other ·witness, except as e.A.--pressly·

14
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.1 impeachment that apply to all witnesses. He vas sUbj ect

2 to cross-examination fully as to all matters about which

3 he had been examined in chief. tt

4 I Now, I direct your Honor's attention to this sentence.

5 "He vas SUbject to the rulES of impEachment that apply to

6 all witnesses." Now, the witness may be contradicted by sho'·!

7

8

91
10 I

11

12

13

ing that subsequent to the occasion about whic h they gave

testimony, that they made a statement that vms inoonsistent

with their pc esent testimony concernhlg the events

and transactions of the occasion in issue. This witness

bas testified that he did not give John R. F~rrington 0 r

did not show .John R. F...arrington any roll of bills what

ever, and he did not say, "I have got $10,000 that I got

14 from Tveitmoe's bank in San Francisco. tl He denies that

15 he said he was going to get a coupl e of jurors, and denies

16 the conversation in toto. Now, Harrington has already

17 testified as a 'lli tness, as to \m.a t di d 0 ccur on that oc-

18 casion. That is one contradiction. We have already put

19 that in, and we couldn't put in Harrington's testimony as

20 to what actually occurred on that occasion, but we may im

21 peach this witness by shO\ving trat since the transaction

22 happ Ened he made a stat emen t in February in which he p rac

23 tically admitted -- in "hic h he made statements that are

24 absolutely inconsistent with his present testimony, and

25 that is What we are seeking to do at this time.

26 NoV!, as to \mB. t the Peopl e may do by way of rebut tal,
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1 we ...vill cross that bridge when \"Je come to it. The question

2 at the present time is; have \'Ve a right to impeach t his wi t

3 ness? .Havewea right, on cross-examination, to impeach him

4 I the same as any oth er wi tness? F~ve we the right to

when VI e come to them.

put the imp eaching questions to him? If he admits that

:aid to furrovl, 'Why, you told me you had $10,000 to brib

3042:tradiction from P.arring ton. Let's see.

he said the things which '1','6:', •• are about to ask him, that

ends the occasion for rebuttal. If hedenies it, than,

w~~~ we may introduce the dictagraph stuff or any other

apply to all witnesses. Va h~e a right to put our impeachi

question to him. If he admits it, that is the end of the

matter; if he denies~t, ''''~~, Yle will cross the bridges

-
testimony that we may be able to produce, will be a proper

question to get at at that time. We don't want to cross

that bridg e until we get to it. At the p resent time th e

only question before th e court is, have we a right to put

an impeaching question to t bis wi tness?We claim that

under the rule laid dovm in people versus Schmits, that

the defendant, by placing himself upon the stand, became

sUbject to the rules that govern any other \titness, and

tha t he was subj e: t to the rul as of impeac hment tba t

MR ROGERS: It is just as ,",:ell, if your Honor pI ease,

when you a.re arguing before a jury, to tell what"

occurred, correctly. Counsel has said he has got one con-

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

J.~ 23

24
I

25 I

26 I
I
I
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1 jurors with,I or something of that sort, Darrow said to

2 you, 'I did no such thing', or words to that effect,

3 did he not? A -- yes sir."

4 I MR FREDERICKS: That is r:art of it.

5 MR ROGERS: NoVl, then, so :fur as asking about showing

6 money ,-- nov!, they are going to show that F..arrington asked

7 him if he asked him about the matter

8 I J.[R FORD: II Oh, splitting hairs and quibbling.

9 MR ROGERS: Q,uibbli~ about nothing, but I am not standing

10 up here dec eiving p eopl e about v.hat is in th e record.

11 Do you t ell me I am quibbling. "I did not tell him. He

12
1 told me about $10,000. Q, -- Didn't you s'.ay there in

13 the room I saw it? The Witness -- Saw what? Counsel

Q, -- 1Ql rigll t, di <h' t you say there in that room that you

saw what he said was $lO,OOO? A -- I don't think I did."

14

15 i

16
1

17 I
18

19 I

20

21

221
i

23 I
i

24 !
I

25 I
!

26 !
i,

The $lO,OOO? A I only saw what he said was $10,000.
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witness Reuf who was a11owed, under defendant's objection

wer e erroneous and hi~ 1y prejudic ial to the defendant", and

so forth, and it was held that it was not rebuttal, had

never been rebuttal. Now, then, "I' he prosecution under the

claim that it was rebuttal called for the first time the

MR. FREDERICKS. We have no desire to contradict HarriLgton.

AiR. FORD· We have a question befor e the court.

MR. ROGERS. If your Honor pleases, we will take the case of

People against Schmitz which 1 have just sent for, and see

1 will

nThat he gave

"These rulings

There needn't be uny words

Your Honor wi 11 remember that

Do they want to contradict Harrington?

if counsel can quote law.

and exception, to testify, n and so forth.

stand?

Schmi tz was put upon the stand and Mr. Ruef is called to

contradict him, Reuf. And your Honor wi 11 see on page 353-

MR • FORD. That is the cross-ekamination of Reuf?

MR • ROGERS. It is not the cross-examination of Reuf lit

is the direct examination of Reuf.

the defendant $2500 and at another place $1500 in

Now, if he s aid there that he didn't say that he saw

the $10,000 or what was like it and he says here in his

testimony that Darrow denied, absolutely denied that he

said any such thing to him at that time, where do they

admi t Harr ington is a liar.

wasted about that.

MR. FORD. Very well.

MR • ROGERS. In contr adiction of Schmitz:

6s 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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1 and that certain conversaticns and statements were made

2 between Reuf and Schmitz. Now, "The evidence could not

3 poss ibly have been rebut tal except for the purpose of con

4 I tradicting the statement elicited from defendant on cross

5 examination; and as we have already held that such cross-

6 examination was erroneous, it is not necessary to discuss

7 the question in this regard further." Now, the cross-

8 examination of the defendant Schmitz--"On the cross-examina-

9 tion the prosecution asked, and defendant was compelled to

10 answer the fo11ow ing quest ion: 'Did Reuf pay you any part

11 of the $5,000 that had been test if ied he recei ved from the

12 French Restauranti' J The question was repeated in many

13 ways and forniS, and defendant was always compelled to answer

14 it. " That is only one part of the criticism. "In our

15 opinion the cross-examination was entirely improper, and

16 was not confined to the matters about which defendant had

17 been examined in chief. The Penal Code provides (Section

18 688) that no person can be compelled in a criminal action

19 to be a witness against himself, and that further (Section

20 1523): but if the defendant offers himself as a witness

21 he may be cross-examined as to all matters about which he

22 was examined in chief.' The defendant, by placing himself

23

24

25

261

I

upon the stand became SUbject to the rules that govern any

other witness except as expressly provided in the code.

Fe was SUbject to the rulee for impeaching that app1y to alII

Witnesses. He was SUbject to crose-examination fully

to all matters about which te had been examined
5'caruJedb)/
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2

3
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Th~ croBs-examination was as to whether Reuf paid defendant

any of the $5,000 which it was claimed Reuf received.

Let us ask the plain, common sense question aB addressed

4 I to a person of ordinary underBtanding--waB defendant

5 examined in chief about the $5,000 or the payment of any

6 part of it to himBelf? The answer iB no. If the defendant

7 was examined in chief about the payment of money to himself

8 by Reuf how does it appear? The conversation With Regan

9 about the French Restaurants all being bad and that they

10 should be closed, was not about the payment of money to

11 I defendant by Reuf. The conversation as to Regants visit to

12 the Poodle Dog was not about the pavment of money to defenda

13 by Reuf •" "The decisionB are uniform that under the

14 section quoted the cross-examination of a defendant cannot

15 be extended beyond the sUbject matters concernin.g which he

16 waB examined in chief."

17 "We have carefully examined the case of People

18 vs Gallagher, relied upon by the prosecution, but find

19 nothing in it in any way inconsiBtent with what has been

20 s aid. The question in croBs-exarrdnat ion of the defe rdant

21 in that caB e reI at ed to sums of money being changed into

22 currency· in San Francisco in company wi th and in connec

23 tion With one BieggB who was particeps criminis, and as

24, to defendant going to 16th street with $3,000 at Bieggs 'B

dictation, but defendant in his direct examination has

teBtified about meeting Bieggs by appointment, that he
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1 not advise Bieggs to draw the money from the bank or to go

2 off wi th him, nor suggest nor consent to hie doing so.

3 It is plain that the cross-examination related to the very

4' na ttera--Bieggs, 'the money' and t going away with . t t which1 ,

5 had been testified to by the witness in chief. We fUlly

6 agree with the statement inthat case that if the question

7 'would have a tendency to elucidate from him the whole

8 truth about any matters upon which he had been examined in

9 chief t, they would be proper; but the reasoning does

10 not apply to the facta in this, because this defendant was

11 not ~examined about the rna tter in chief. n

12

13

14

15 i

16 1

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

261
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1 "Cross-examination being erroneous, the error \vas not

2 cured by the wi tness answering the question in the nega-

3 tive, for the reason that the prosecution sUbs~quently used

4 I this examinati:on of the defendant for the basis of intro-

5 ducing certain evidenc e of Ruef, which properly was a· part

6 of the case of the People in chief. Negative answers were

7 perhaps "vhat the prosecution expected, so that under the

8 guis e of rebut tal, they could call Ruef to the stand to

9 contradict the defendant, and that is whatvas done. It

10 is evident by the rules of law, and that regard to fairness

11 which characterizes every criminal trial, if the prose-

12 cution had evidence to prove that defendant took or ac-

13 cepted p:trt of the money extorted by the conspiracy and

14 pay to his accomplice Rue.f, such evidenc e shoul d have

15 been produced as a part of the case for the prosecution.

16 The defendant had the right to h m.r the wid enc e against

17 him before being required to meet it. The evidence and

18 all the evidenc e tenciBing to show his gUilt should have

19 been produced. If Ruef paid or gave defendant money,

20 part of the proceeds of the crime, the prosecution should

21 have produc ed the evi denc e as a part of its ·case. The d e

22 fendant '",,;ould thEn have had the right to meet the evidence

23 as part of his defense. In t bis case Ruef was not placed

24 upon the witness stand, norvas any evidence given as to

25 any money being paid to the defendant; but the evidenc e v

26 held back until d efen d:mt was asked the qu estions in
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Then, in the guise of rebuttal, the

2

1 I cross-examination.

evidence of Ruef vas brought fourth, under the claim tmt

3 it ilas to contradic t the defendant, but really for th e pur

4' pose of proving facts whic h were :r:a.rt of the case for

5 the pro secution in fhe first instanc e. Such pIaC tic e

contrary to the ·tay criminal t rials are usually conducted

It would be contrary to every man's sense

It would be

It is of much more importance thatof right and justice.

in our courts.

61 would be a great injustice to a defendant.

7'I
81
9 1

10 every defendant shoul d have a fair and impartial trial

11 under the rul E5 of evidence laid down by the ablest jUdges

12 and established by centuries ofexperience,tb.a1!!. that a de-

13 fendant in some particular case should be convicted.

14 It is important that a defendant, if gUilty of tlecrime

15 with which he is charged, should be convicted; but it is

16 of greater importance that the constitutional right of

17 each and every on e to a fair trial, under the rules of

18 evidence and the forms of law adopted in the light of ex

19 perience, shall be pr-eserved inviolate. It goes to the

20 very foun:1 a tion of our republican insti tutions. U

21 NOVl, if your Honor please, they held there, as I have

22 indicated to you, that where it is proper in diredt eoc-

23 amination and part of their main case, in the guise of re

24 buttal or in the guise of c ross-examination for the pur

25 pose of introducing rebuttal, as is said in that case, th

26 cannot put in their case that way.
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1 Now, let's hark back to the early days of this case some

2 . few years ago -- I beg your ra rdon, weeks ago. We will

3 see what happened about these very conversations. Never

4 at all vvas there any suggestion or ex::am.ination about the F..ay

5 ward matter, about the dictagraphic scene, about his being

6 introduced dovm t here in that room for the purpose of being

7 interrogated by his one.--time guest and :frriend, who had

8 broken bread and Eaten salt vdth him, into that room, into

9 the F.ayward he ,vas induced, and there we are told that

10 Detective Foster of the Erectors Association was comfor-

26 have it, Y!ly, then it would have been a different propo-

11 tably ensconced in one room, accompanied by two certain

12 shorthand reporters, some of whom cannot pass the examina

13 tion and conversations occurred. That is all they toaud us.

14 Then, your Honor, we demanded it. we demanded it for the

15 purpose of cross-examining F..arrington. We interrogated F.ar

16 rington as to whether ]/!r Iarrow had ever admitted he bribed

17 a juror, or tlRt he had anything to do with bribing jurors

18 or tta t he bad mid out there on the porch -- that if

19 he di-n't deny in that room that he had ever said such a

20 thing to Harrington, and F.arrington said all that is true.

21 Now, vhat do they want to do with this defendant? We

22 haven't touched on the sUbject on direct. We lave not gone

23 into that matter with thisdefendant at all. If they had

24 produced, according to ourdemand, the dictagraph stuff at

t"J5
~ the time your F~nor intimated and indicated~ we ought to

'\
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1 sition, but in'the guise of rebuttal, they are tr,ying to

2 do the same thing, or in th e guise of cross-examination,

3 to be followed by rebuttal, as is said in this Schmitz

4 case, the.r are running close to matters t lat have been

5 said in this case to be a c onsti tutional right, one of th e

6 most important rights guaranteed to us, a right which no

7 court has th e power or the Ii berty to take away from a de

8 fendant, and your Hono r Yiill further remember that you

9 said that if they didn't produce that dictagraph record by

10 t he time thei r cas e c losed, I will h Ear from you. Now,

11 they didn't produce it" by the time the case closed.

12 That is in record, if your Honor please. Now, \mere do

13 they stand nO'll? Holding back document after document for

14 the purpose ofcross-ex:amination in order, if your Honor

15

16

please, to snag this defendant, if so they may, in 0 rder to I.

put him between two cars, if they can, but you know what

17 the SUpreme Court said about that procedure right here.

18 "It would be contrary to the way criminal trials are usually

19 conducted in our courts. Such practice would be a great

20 injustic e to the defendant. It would be contrary to the "ra.y

21 criminal trials are usually conducted in our courts. It

22

23

24

25

26

'would be contrary to wer.r rna.n' s sense of rLl:Sht and justice.
It is of much more importance that wery defendant should
have a fair and impartial trial under the rules of evidence
laid doym by the ablest.·judges and established to centuries
of experience, than that a gefendant in some particular
case should be convicted."



1 Of course, that is elementary. Sometimes a layman wonders

2 why a case is reversed by on e of the Appellate COurts

didn't they? If anybody would believe F.arrington, they

proved them by Franklin, didn't they, if anybody ~~ll believe

Franklin. They proved the admissions of the defendant frmm

otherwise is to provide ways and means for the convic-

i ...

stood

To hold

F.aving opened up

admissions; they proved them by F~rrington,

tion of the innoc ent, so v;,e have our established rul as.

Now, if your Honor please, having closed upon the sub

jedt of defendant's statements to F.arrington,

to be able, as has been so fully denounced in this opin-

the defendant ever admitted anything, they started out

the SUbject of defendant's statements, may I ask your Honor,

hO\'1 does it come now in the. guise of rebuttal, in the

guise of the cross- ex:amination, prec eding rebut tal, as

is said in the Schmitz case, they are able to do ~mat the

SUpreme Court in that case denounces as absolutely against

com.'tTIon right and justice and against every law of the land.

convicted he ought not to be convicted at all. It

nne time to another, if he ever made the:'1l, by sue h '.'1i t-

here before your Honor and fought for it for days, and

couldn't get it, hov~ are thEY going to use it now. If

nesses as th~ were able to produce.

}!ovr, if they had t bis as 'Wra demanded it, as we

proving

saying, "Why, the :DIan was clearly guilty, but as lustice
"'if

McFarlane said,,,,a man cannot be' legally'"

26
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1 ion, ought they be able to split their case in two? We

2 are enti tl ed, as this opinion says, to know what we have

3 got to meet. They must put in their case. Now, we have

4 put in our case. They are trying to come back wi th some-

5 thing that we are not call ed upon to meet. Then, \~ come on

6 and,,m,eet tmt. Then, when we meet tmt, yJe will see what

7 happens then. Then they put in something else. It is

8 against all 0 rderly proc edure, but more than that, if

9 your Honor please, it is again st every man's sense rig ht

10 and justice. Now, we ought to try this case right. This

11 is not a game) if your Honor please. This is not a ch ess

12 board. We are not playing here for a prize. We are de

13· fending a man for ,;,hat mEans his life, for tra t is what

14 it :meE-us, to thisdefendant. l;row, if your Honor please,

15 we OUCSht not to be euchered in this fashion, because they

16 can get an advantage from us in this v~y, if they had it,

17 and it is true, vby didn't they bring it in when we stood

18 here day after day and demanded it? Why did they obj ~t
:/

19 to our getting it from Falloon, if it is t rue? And wb)'l

20 novr, against what th e Sup reme Court says is cont rary to

21 every man's sense· of right and justice? vrhy now can

22 they come back wi th their main case? It has n ever been

23 permitted and your Honor ought not permit it in this

24 case for the first time in criminal history.

251m APPEL: Just a moment. Your Honor, your rule is

26 strong in referenc e to that that it is wen applied
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on cross-

JUdgment for defendant,"

"The widenc e of plaintiff

He vas then asked the following

(Reading: )

'Do you recqllect havin~ any conversation

\Vhether the money had been paid for the defendant,

the plaintiff to defendant.

there vlith Mr Young (Plaintiff)) in the presence of Hiss

examination, he testified that he ~as at plaintiff's

civil cases, and your Honor knows that th e code provides

that the rules of evi denc e in civil cases are the same as

in criminal cases only when not othe~vise provided for.

Novl, in th e case of Young against Brady, your Honor

please, vhich is cited in t.he 94th California, the Supreme

Court said thi s: it is a short case. ( Reading:)

"Action of as'sumpsit for money alleged to have loa,ned by

it, were the principal questions contested at the trial.

he entered the land.

or at his request, and ·whether he had promised to repay

hous e on a pi eo e of pUblic land) whic h he had ent ered as a

and that he was at plaintiff's house on the wening after

and so forth.

house probably half a dozen times while he was building a

Green, during thms time, in referenc e to how tlo.ankful

you v~re tj-l~t he had secured this claim (the preempttion

pendedby plaintiff for him or at his request.

preemptioner in the vicini ty of plaintiff's residence,

The defendant testified that no mon eJ had been paid or ex-

6

7

5

1

2

3

4

25

8

9

10

26

tends to prove money paid or expended for the defendant,

11 I rather than money loaned; but no point is made on this
12

{1,round.
13

14

15

16
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18
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20

21

22

23
question :G-

24
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x wherein thedefendant stated that hexx

Upon objection ofdefende.nt's counsel, the court exclud-

as he COUld, or by the time that he ",.auld make his proof

vas exceedingly thankful to Mr Young for obtaining for

him the land, and that he would endeavor to pay him

the money which plaintiff had paid to Mrs Barton as soon

as he possibly could, -- at least, by the time he \vould

make his proof upon the land;' and asking the witness to

confine herself, 'to the conversation in reference to his

Barton,

claim) for you, and that you were soi~~ to reemburse him

as soon·as you could? A -- No sir, never had any such

conversation. t The plainti ff called Miss Green in rebut

tal, ,no testified that she had lived with plaintiff since

she vas a child, and recollected the time defendant took

possession of the land; that she had heard conversations

between plaintiff and defendant at the plaintiff's house,

at different times, within 10 days after defendant took

possession 0 f the land J about that land, 0 r the purchase

of land. She,as then asked whether"at any of those

times, she heard a conversation between them 'in reference

to repaying lir Young the money Young had adve.nc ed to If. rs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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20 thankfulness to Mr Young forsecuring the land, and that

21. he vfould pay the money that he had paid Urs Barton as soon

22

23 upon the 12.nd.'

24

ed this proffered testimony, on the ground -- 1. That,

as admissions of thedefendant, they ~ere part of plain-

25

26
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2

ant's ori'?,inal case, whic h should nat have

for th e purpose of rebut ting the evi denc e

6491 e565.:tl.1
been wi thh eld

om th e part of

3 the defendant , and, 2, that as evidence to impmch the de

4 fendant, the proper foundation had not been laid for its

5 admission. The propriety of this ruling is the only ques

6 tion presented. The court \'vas not asked to permit the

7 plaintiff to reopen his case for the purpose of introduc

8 ing this testimony; there fore, the court did not err

9 in excluding it as a part of plaintiff's original case. It

10 THE COUill' : Give me that ci tation, lv!r Appel.

11 MR APP:BL: The 95th Cal., at page 130, is the decision.
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significant fact, wher- considered in connection with the

legal proposition that some proof on the point was essential

Here he had in his power tile means of introducing :,~. 'J

direct testimony upon the point as to whether he deposited

the lead bar or not, and did not even offer it, but seemed

In the case of Kohler vs Wells Fargo & Company, read

ing from page 613, 26 Cal.; "And this is the n:or e

remarkable from the fact that the plaintiff himself, who

of all men, best knew, and who, alone, in all probability,

had positive knowledge as towhether he did deposit the lead

bar or not, was the leading witness on his own behalf

and examined at length and yet said nothing at all upon the

This, cer tainly, is a

We think for this defect of proof, if for

nor indeed was he questioned upon that SUbject.

carefully to avoid the su bject.

to bis recovery

point j

consideration. "

no other reason, the plaintiff should have been Don

suited at the close of his testimony. He was not, however,

and the defendants introduced their testimony. WhiJe the

defendan ts introduced much testin'ony without o'Etjection,

tending strongly to show that the lead bar was deposited

by plaintiff, not a particle was introduced wh ich tended

in any degree to supply the defects inthe plaintiff's

proofs, so that, at the close of defendant's case, there

was no testimony before the jury which tended to show that

plaintiff did not ship the lead bar, and consequently no

testimony tending to show that he paid his money withou

25

26 I
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1 . "After the close of defendant's test imony, the

2 plaintiff offered, as rebutting evidence, to prove by

3 Q. A. Ohafe, who was bookkeeper for plaintiff on the 19th

4 I of March 1859 , the time when said lead bar was char ged

5 to have been deposited, that on that day, plaintiff

6 deposited wi th Wells Fargo & Oompany, to be forwarded by

7 theIr express, a gold bar of the value and description named

8 I by Mr Kelly (defendantds witness) as being of the value and

9 descr iption marked onthe wrapper of the package which Mr.

10

11

12 I

13 1

141
I

15 !

Kohler left there, and that this gold bar was purchased of

Wells Fargo & 00., the defendants, on the same day, and

that they received tbe value 'thereof in cash."

"The defendants objected onthe ground that·this

evidence should have been offered onthe pJaintiff's ori

ginal case before he rested. The court sustained the

16 objection and plaintiff excepted. This ruling presents the

17 most irrportant question in the case. It ~ust be borne

18 'in mind that the plair:.tiff had offered no proof at all on

19 this point; yet it was a point upon which proof was essen

20 tial to his recovery. He did not now, so far as appears

It was testimony that clearly ~~~~(ft~d

by the record, show to the court that he had, through any

mistake in law, or from any inadvertance, omitted to intro

duce evidence onthis point, and upon some reasonable cause

Shown, appeal to the discretion of the court to open his

case and p!r mi t him to supply the defect. But he s irr:ply

relied upon his right to introduce the testimony by

rebuttal •

21

22

23

~: I
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1 original case of the plaintiff, and should have been intro

2 duced before he rested; for if i ttended to prove any-

3 thing material, it was that Kobler did not deposit a lead

4' bar. A Plaintiff has no right to keep back all of his

5 testimony on any material point until he draws out the

6 testimony of the party, and then come in with his own.

7 This would give him an undue advantage contrary to the rules

8 of law, and if he does eo reserve bis testimony deliberately

9 and wilfully, the courts Will not allow him to conte in

10 after the defendant rests and make out his case. But

11 whether the plaintiff wDI be permitted .to reopen his

12 proofs or not, ill a quest ion which rests very much in the

13 discretion of the court below, upon consideration of the

14 circumstances surrounding the particularcase. As testi

15 mony in rebuttal, it did not rebut any evidence that was

16 material to the defense, ·and as the case stood on Plaintiff'

17 testimony. Nor did it rebut any testimony upon any

18 affirmative defense set up by defendants. We think there

19 wms no error in exclUding the testimony."

20 Now here, your Honor, they have this man

21 Barr ington, who was their witness, plain tiff's wi tness in

22 this case, the people's witness inth:is case, they put him

23 there upon the stand and ask him concerning the admissions

24 or declarations of Mr. Darrow on the night that they sat on

the porch at Mr. parrow IS home .They did not care to ask him

whether or not at any other time an? pI ace, but the

wi tness was put upon the stand--whether :,'jy. :Rarrow had
,'j'(:aru:red
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1

2

3

any admissions in character and in substance similar to

the one that he testified about; they have it in their

power to ask him for that further admission. They didn't

4' do that If they considered it essential, .as they do now

to their case, they should have put it in in harmony With

all sense of decency and With all sense of justice to this

while he was undertaking, in an effort with others, to get

the defendant in a room down there at the Hayward, whether

or not the defendant had made any admission With respect

to t~at matter and he said then and there that Mr. Darrow

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

defer:dant. We were forced to ask the Witness whe~her,

12 denied it absolutely; we were forced to do that, and the

13 matter is in the record. Now, they undertake to ask Darrow

14 concerning that same admission at some other time and place,

15 when in view of the testimony here before the court, coming

16 I from the very lips of lli. Harrington, he says he denied it.

And, reverting back to the decision 1 r.ead to your Honor17

18 in People vs Teshara, that statements made to the

19 defendant in his presence or transactions leading up to

20 admissions are not, where it is denieiJ or where he has

21 denied it himself arB not admissible in evidence even on

22 direct testimony or in the matter of a ma ter ial fact, where

23 the people are making the case. Let me have that Teahara

it is not admiss'

So that not only is this evidence inadmissible

because it is not cross-examination,

case.

as a part of their case, and it ia inadmissible because

Mr. fiarrington himself has said that hOe den~~I9-telA:J,

24

25

261
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1 plici ty inthe matter. Section 607 of theS,ode of Civil

2 Procedure provides) concerilirg the order of proceedings on

3 trial) when the jury has been sworn) the trial must proceed

4 1 in the following order) "Unless the judge for special reason

5 otherwise directs) the plaintiff, after statiu.g the issue

6 and his case must produce the evidence on his part)" mind th

7 language. It does not say he mue t produce a part of the

8 evidence) or a mere scintilla of the evidence, but "he must

9 produce the evidence." What is it? The evidence to prove

10

11

12

13

14

15
1

16

his whole issue •. "The defend an t may then open his case",

not open his case at any particular time, but open his

case) "after the plaintiff has produced the evidence"

and all of the evidence--"which tends to prove the issue

that the plaintiff is contending for") and not until then

is the defendant called upon to produce his evidence.

The defendant may then open his case and offer his evidence

17 in support--in support of what?· In support of his defense. I

18 Now) Section 2042, "the order of proof must be regulated

19 by the sound discretion of the court. Ordinarily the party

20 beginning the case must exhaust his evidence before the

21 other party begins." Now, are these provisions of the COde!

22 so trifling that we can cast them aside? Were they ever

23 proirided in this coae for the ascertaining in a proper and

regular way and a just·way· The truth of the contention
they

before the court) or are to be disregarded entirely in this
f\.

case?

24 I
25 I

261
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1 Now, inthe case of Peop~B vs Teshara, 134

2 Cal., page 544--now, your Houor, the record shows, and M.r.

3 Rogers read it to your ~onor, tha t 1y~r. r-rarr ington said tha t

4 I Mr: Darrow, in that conversation up there in tha t dictagraph

5 room, that Mr. narrow denied having made any assertion upon

6 which they are interrogating him here.

7 this case say? ~eatty, Chief Justice:

NOW, what does

"This is a com-

8

9

10

11

12

13

14 I
151

I
16 I

17 I

18

19

20

21

panion case to that of Manuel Amaya, just decided. "

"The court also erred in refusing to strike out the evidence

of Patton and Mullen as to the accusation made by Loucks,

when Amaya and defendant were brought to his bedside.

The statement made by Louoks at that time was hearsay and

Teshara made no admisaion of its truth, either expressly or

tacitly. He expressly denied it. The court and the Dis

trict Attorney seem to have lost sight of the fact that

it is not the accusation but the conduct of the acoused,

that is evidence in such cases, and t~t the only reason for

admitting the accusation is to explain the conduct. "

Now, mind you, there was there no conduct on the part

of the defendant tending to show his condition of mind or

consciousness of gUilt or innocence one way or the other,

Harr ington said, Mr. narrow expressly denied it.

That is whatHe expressly denied it.""What did he do?

and in this case the case is much stronger, for this case
\

here was an absolute:. and complete denial, that is the

testimony of Mr ijarri~gton, it is in the reoord here alreadJf!

I

I

23

22

24
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and the District Attorney seem to have lost sight of the

fact that it is not the accusation, but the conduct of the

accused, that is evidence insuch cases, and that the only

4 I reason for admitting the accusation is to explain the

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 I
12 I

13

14
I

15 I
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

conduct." Not only th at but it should not have been

admitted in evidence--



made."

and Teshara were arrested and brought to his bedside,

This

..

there are other cases here to the 'same effect.

5499 ~~I
"The District Attorney should not have offered this EVidence,

mowing, as he did, that 'fashara had not remained silent

under the accusation, ~ut had repelled at the time it \~s

which the District Attorney knowinglJl, because it is a mat-

California, 122, Cal., 490, 54 Cal., 491. And the Amaya
I

case, I think is here. Yes, peopl e E:gainst Amaya: "Wi th-

in an hour or two after Loucks v~s shot, the appellant

where, in response to questions by the officers he point-

ed to appellant c.nd said, 'There is the man that hit me vlith

a club and shot me'; and pointir~ to Teshara said, 'There

is the man that told him to shoot, and shoot to kill.' To

this statement appellant ~~de no reply, but Teshara

said, '~r Loucks, you surely are mistaken.' Appellant

and Teshara were at th e tim e in th e custody of a constc"b

case has been followed; the people against Long, that

case of peopl e ~ainst Lou,g is another case in th e '7th

tel' of record here, is not c~dmissible in evidence, and

We cannot shut our eyes to the evidence of Mr Harring

ton, he said that Mr Darrow denied it; that is the lan

guage he used, s.nd'. I say, it is as hot· fair to offer it

or to ask the witness here. Why ask him for the purpose

of offering it, of fering to prove by the evidence of the de

fendant, or to lay a fOill1dation for offering in ev~dence

25

26

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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and the undersheri±' f) cmd a number of other persons v/ere

present t t~e prisoners being close to the bedside of

Loucks t the others standing near. There is no reason to

doubt t lR t appellant heard and fully understood the accu

sation made e..gainst him. and tlRt he VfclS as free to reply

as a person under c..rrest ever is. Vlhen evidenc e 0 f these

facts v.as offered by the Peopl e t the defendant obj ected to

it as incompetent and hearsaYt and because it had not

been shovm that the circumstances were such tlRt he 'l!ould

feel at liberty to reply) or called upon to make any re

ply) a.nd because thestatement and conversations wef'e in

the presence of the arresting officers and v.hile he "JaS

under arrest. This obj ection vas overrul ed by the court t

and the ruling is here assigned as error. It is no doubt

true t that to render wi denc e of this character admissible,

the oocasion and the circillIlstances must have been such as

to afford the accused person an opportunity to act or

speak t a.nd the statement must have been one naturally

calling for some o~tion or reply. But in this state it

has been uniformly held that an accusation of c rime does

call for a reply t even from a person under arrest. In

other jurisdictions it has been held that silence, v~en a

party is under arrest, does not sustain the hypothesis of

acquiescence because the party is not free to speak.

The leading c?J1thority upon this proposition is Commoll\yea

versus Kenney, 12 vet. 335, in which th e opinion of th e co

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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1vJas delivered by Chief JUstice Shaw. This, I say, is the

2 lEading authority, not because it sustains the proposi-

3 tion to its full Elx:tent, but only because it is the sol e

4 basis of C'~ll the sUbsequent decisions which do fully sus-

5 tain th e proposition. A careful examination of JUdge Shaw'

6 opinion, hovJever, v,ill show that he did not decide, or inten

7 to be understood, tmt the mere fact that an e.ccused per-

8 son is under B~rrest Vlill always requi re the ecclusion of

9 statements made in hi's presence. This is what he says:

10 'In some cases, where a similar declaration is made in one's

11 hearing, and he makes no reply, it may be a tacit admission

12 of the facts. But t hi'S depends on two facts: 1. Vb. ether

13 he h ERrs and understands the statement and comprehands

14 its bearing; and, 2. Vthether the truth of th e facts em

15 braced in the statement is within his own lmovrledge or not;

16 whether he is in such a situation that he is at liberty to

17 make any reply; end whether the statement is made under

18 such circUIllstanc es and by such pe rsons as naturally to call

19 for a reply, if he -did not intend to admit it. If made

20 in th e course of any jUdicial hEaring, he could not in te:::

21 fere and deny the statement; it would be to charge the wit

22 n €ss wi th perjury, and alike inconsistend vii th deconm

23 and the rules of law. So, if the matter is of something

24 not within his lmowledge; if the statement is made by

25 a stranger, v.hom he is not faIled on to notice; or if

26 is restrained by fear, by doubts of his .rights, by a
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1 that his security will be best promoted by his silence:

2 then no inferenc e of assent can be drawn from that silenc e.

3 Perhaps it is vlithin the province of the jUdge, who must

4 consider these preliminary questions in the first instance,

5 to decide ultimately.upon them; but in this present case he

6 has reported the facts, on v/hich the competency of the

7 evidence depended and submitted it as c, question of law

8 to the court. The circumstances were such that the court

9 are of opinion that thedeclaration of the party robbed, to

10 \vhich the defendant made no reply, ought not to have been

11 received as competent evidence of his admission, either of

12 the fuc t of stealing, or that th e tag and money were th e

13 propel'ty 0 f the party alleg ed to have been robbed.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26



is claimed would have contradicted or qualified the

accusations he made indef endant's presence. These

If not

q 0 'J ';'6503 c'" i

The declaration made by the officer who first

brought the defendant to the watcheouse he 'had certainly.

cover ed in his wounded condi tion- - statements mich it

who Vie 16 just putti ng him into confinement.

quest ions wer e objected to upon the ground, among others,

that it was not proper cross-examination, and upon this

groun:tlf the object ions wer e properly sustained. If the

defendant had offered this evidence as part of his own

case to contradict the 'dying declaration of Louoks, it

would have been clearly admissible onthe authority of

People vs Larence, 21 Cal., 371, but the ruling of

strictly an official complaint to officers of the law, it

was a proceeding very similar to it, and he might well

suppose that he had no right to say anything until regtilarly

called upon to answer.'"

"The defendant's counsel, in cEoss-examining

one of the witnesses who testified to what occurred at the

bedside of Loucks, asked him in relation to some previous

statements made at the time when Loucks was first dis-

no occasion to reply to. The subsequent statement, if made

in the hearing of the defendant, (of which we think there

was evidence) was made whilst he was under arrest, and

in the custody of p3rsons having official authority. 'rhey

were made by an excited, complaining party, to such officers

l2p 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
I

I
15 I

16

17

18

19

20
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22
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24

25
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1 court on the offer as made was correct." ff the defendant

2 had offered any testimony--Mr. narrow _haa not been examined

3 here concerning that diotagraph circumstance, he haa not

4' been asked what he said to Harrington at that time or place

5 or what Harr ington said to him. How is it cross-examina-

6 tion? This case of people against Amaya and the companion

7 case of People against Teshara, are leading cases in this

8 state.

9 I JAR. FREDERICKS. May it please the court, it is well to get

10 an idea of the issue.
,

11 THE COURT. Captain Fredericks, 'you can "oonfine it to

12 practically one matter.

13 )ffi • FREDERICKS. 1 would like to clear up the facts i nth is

14 case, first, your Honor, just br iefly. There seems to be

15 some confusion in the minds of counsel as to the demand

16 which was made for the production of What they call the

17 dictagraph stuff. The court will remember that we put the

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25 I
26 !

I
!

shorth~d reporter on the witness stand and endeavored to

give that matter to the jury, the entire matter, and the

objection was made before the Witness could testifY,counsel I
on the other side should have a written-up transcript of it.1

We refused to give that inform~tion to the attorneys on the I
I

other side, but we have never refused to give it to the jurYl'

but, onthe contrary, have tried tJ give it to the jury. _

Now, the issue is, did Mr. DarrON show Harrington these bills!

or Borne bills and have a ~onversation with him i~ I

to br i bing a jury? That is the issue. Mt;~Ulhi:Mf I
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4

5

6
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23

24

25

26

did not, Mr. ftarr ington says he did. I am no t go ing to take

up tha time of the court in arguing the character of these

witnesses or their likelihood to tell the truth. When the

time comes before the jury I think we will be able to show

that they are as truthful as ordinary witnesses. Now,

that is the issue, did they say t~.t. NOW, Mr. Harrington,

on cross-examination was asked in regard to what occurred

down at the Hayward, he was asked oncross-examinat ion, "lan'

it a fact that Darrow denied down there having shown you

those bills?" And he said"yes, that is true." But, now,

we wish to ask this wi tness if it is not also a fact that

afterwards Mr. Darrow admi tted having shown rim the bills and

asked him not to tell about it, not to tell the grand jury

about it. We maintain we have a right to ask Mr. Darrow if·

he had not so stated, and if he denies it, prove that he

did so state, as a matter of impeachment. That is our

position as to the issue. If there is something further

that the court would indicate as to the issue--

THE COURT· yes, the case of Young against Brady, in the 94t

presented by Mr•.Appel in the opening of his argument, 1

thought fit in very closely to the situation presented here.!

MR • FORD. On thatpoint we will submit to your Honor the

authorities in criminal cases directly applicable to the

case at bar. The question before your Honor is this: The

defendant here, this wi tness, has not yet testified ond·

examination to any conversations had between himself

Harr ington in February at the Hayward Hotels;aw,he,y
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testified to those conversationa. The question is before

the court, now on cross-examination, can he be compelled to

3 testify to those conversations or not; the test is, is it

4 cross-examination, and if so in what is it cross-examina-

5 tion? Of what particular testimony that he gave ondirect

6 does this constitute cross-examination? That is the is sue

7 that is before the court.

8 THE COURT· The real question is this, to my mind: Is it

9 laying the foundation to introduce a line of testimony that

10 was not opened up in making yoU' case in chief?

11 I "MR. FORD· It doesn't make a particle of difference whether

12 it does or not, your Honor.

13 THE COURT· That is the seriolB question in my mind.

14 MR. FORD. 1 catch the point and 1 wi 11 answer it. It doesn

15 make a particle of difference.

16 THE COURT· And 1 Will oonclude, from reading the Young

17 against Brady case, it might have--

18 MR. FORD. As 1 stated before, the question of what is

19 introduced in rebuttal is not involved, that is a bridge

20 we ought to crOBS when we come to it.

21

22

23

24

25

26
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po ssibly have been rebuttal, exc ept fo r th e purpos e of

'contradicting the statement elicited from the defendant

Now, in Peopl e versus Scimni tz, they decided in two divi

sions of th e decision, two important points, in that ct'ase.

In th e sixth division of that opinion th Elf decided the

question as to whether or not certain questions pwopounded

to Mr Schmitz were proper cross-examination; in the seventh

subdivison of that opinion, they decided the testimony

given by Ruef viaS rebuttal. The court said on the lat-

ter point, as to vkl et her the testimony of Ruef v,as rebut

tal or not, would depend on whether it vas rebutting some

thing brought out by the defense in their case in proper

e}:amination. On page 361 the court said, "The prosecution,

under the claim tlat it was rebuttal, called for the

first time the VIi tness Ruef, who was c:.llow-ed, under de

fendant's obj ection and exception, to testify that about

.January or February, 1906, he gave to d efen <ant atone time

$2500, and at another time $1500 in currency, at the same

time stating to defendant that it was part 0 f the money he,

the wi tn ess, had receh"'ed from the French restaurants as a

fee under his agreement with them, B.nd that if defende.nt

would rec eive it he Vlould be glad to pay it to him3f B.nd

that defendant did receive it.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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23

24 on cross-examination."

The eQ"id enc e cou1d not

Except for one purpose; in other

words;the court said that if the cross-examination ~as

proper, then this evidence of Ruef's might have been int

25

26
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1 duced as rebuttal of t:tat cross-examination, a.nd the only

2 theory upon vrhich the testimony of Ruef in that case could

3 be rebuttal vas upon the theory that it rebutted the tes-

4 timony brought out on c ross-examination. But, as the

5 court said, "And as we have already held tlat sue h cross

6 examination was erroneous, it is not necessary to dis-

7 cuss the question in this record furt her. If That is the

8 point upon which the court held t:tat the testimony of

9 Ruef vas improperly admitted in that it rebutted something

10 that should never have been permitted in evidence. The

11 point was tlat Schmitz had been improperly c ross-ey...amined

12 and for t:ta t reason the rebuttal 0 f improper cross-examina

13 tion should not be permitted~ Itvas not for the reason

14 that Ruefts testimony might have been given on direct ex

15 amination on the direct trial of the case. The court

16 goes on, and discussing the questions that were asked of

17 Mr Ruef during his ecamination on rebuttal --

18 TP...F. COURr: I am going to eccuse the jury for the afternoon

19

20

recess, and if you~entlf~en want to continue to argument -

but I p refer to take the rest, too.

21 THE COUID': All right. Gentlemen of the jury~ bear in mird

22 your former admonition. We will take arecess for 10

THE COURT: Proceed, gentlflInen.

¥R FORD: NOW, in the Schmitz case, your Honor, the cour

23

24

25

26

minutes.

(After recess.)



1 did not discuss the qu estion as to. vmether Ruef's testimon,y

2 should be introduced in chief; it did not discuss tl:at

3 question in connECtion with the question of rebuttal tes-

4 timony. The obj ECtion to Ruef's testimony being put in not

5 rebuttal, was based solely upon the g round that there ViaS

6 no foundation for the introduction of such rebuttal testi-

7 mony, that it was offered in rebuttal to a cross-examina

8 tion, vrhich vas improper. In the Schmitz case, if your

9 Eonor will remember, the conn eo tirg link between Torono,

10 or whatever his namevRS, and Mals.fanti and the various Frenc

11 restcmrant keepers, \".as through Ruef, a.nd in order to con

12 I n cct Schmitz with that crime, Ruef's testimony \'\as absolute

13 lyessential. The prosecution, widently b eli evirlg hhat

14 they VI ere going to trap the attorney Farrell, who defended

15 ,,'
i in the.t case, let Ruef off the stand, E"'"rpecting that

16 Schmitz would have to take the stand and would have to

17 testify on some other matters which would give them an

18 opportunity to put Ruef on rebuttal. That ~as not done.

19 Farrell, -- I think it was Farrell who defended Schmitz

20 on that occasion --

21 UR ROGERS: Campbell.

22 MR FOP.}): \~sntt Farrell one of th e attorneys in tf1.at

23 case?

24 MR E.QGERS: He came in aftetvrards.

251m FORD: Di dn' the handle that particular part of it?

26 ER ROGERS: No, Barrett did.
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1 MR FORD: Whoever he was. He vas wise enough to conduct

2 the examination in chief of Schmitz to matters vmich would

3 not pennit across-examination as to the relations 'lvith Ruef

4 and the prosecution in that casew~re compelled to lay

5 some foundation for Ruefts testimony, and they attempted

6 to do so, but they did so by an improper cross- examination.

7 The court said that if the prosecution wanted Huef's tes-

8 timony in that case it was up to than to put it in on direct

9 examination on the direct trial of their case; th~ could

10 not bring it out by an improper cross-examination of Schmitz

The defendant in that11 That ~as the point in that case.

12 case had testified

13 THE COURT: That \vas not th e case I asked you about, 1fr

14 Ford. The case 0 f Young against Brady, I am particularly

15 anxious to get your vi 6'."'-S· on.

16 MR FORD: I will analyze that after I cite some authorities

17 on this side of th e question.

18 THE COURI': All right, proceed in your 0\VI1 way.

19 MR J!'OBD: The cross-examination was as to wheth er Ruef

20 paid the defendant any of the $5000, which it was claimed

21 Ruef received. "Let us ask the plain, common-sense ques

22 tion as addressed to a person of ordinary understanding.

23 V.as the defendant ex:amine d in chief about the $5000 and

24 the payment of any part" of it to himself? The anSVler is

25

26



conversation with Regan about the French Restaurants of

being bad, and that they should be closed, was not about the

with Regan to the effect that Regan told the defendant that

he had been told that $28,000 had been raised as a fund by t E

6511 &.1\+& 1
"If the defendant was examined in chief about the payment

The conversation

Theof money to himself by Reuf, how does it appear?

payment of money to defendant by Reuf.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 French restaurants wai3 not about the payment of money by

9 Reuf to defendant. Whether or not Regan had made such a

10 statement was the~ubject about which the defendant had

11 testified. n The defendant's testimony was about a

12 statement made by Regan and that was the sUbject concern-

13 ing which the defendant had testified. Regan had testified

14 he informed the defendant of a certain report. Defendant

15 I denied that such information was given him by Regan.

16 "The decisions are uniform, that under a section quoted

17 the cross-examination of a defendant cannot be extended

18

19

20

21

22 dictagraph conversations the same sUbject matters as the

23 defendant's denial th~t he had actually shown a bunch

24 of something, money or whatever it was, 10 parrington on

25 the par ch at his house, and i..tthe same sUbject matter as

26 denial that he had ever told the defendant that he had
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2

3

4'

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 I

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

and he was going to reach a couple of jurors? That is the

quee tion that is before the court. "We have carefully

examined the case of People vs Gallagher, relied upon by

the prosecution and find nothing inconsistent in any way

with what has been said." 1 am going to read that case

to your Honor. "The question of cross-examination of

defendant in that case related to ':'''/ sums of money being

changed for currency in San Francisco in company with and

connection With one Bieggs, who was particeps criminis

and as to defendant going to 16th street with $6,000 at

Bieggs dictation, but defendant in his direct examination

has testified about ooeting Bieggs by appointment, that he

did not dvise Bieggs to draw the money from the bank, or

to go off with it', nor suggest nor consent to his doing

so. It is plain that the cross-examination related to the

very matters, 'Bieggs', 'the money' and 'going away with

it' which had been testified to by the witness in chief.
\

We fUlly agree': r. with the statement in that case that if

the questions 'would have the tendency to elucidate from hi

the whole truth about any matters upon which he had been

examined in chief,' they would be proper."

The statements made by Mr. narrow to Mr. Harr ing

ton involved, would have a tendency to elucidate the whole

truth about the transaction on his front porch in the

latter part of September, 1911, and if that be true, then

they are relating to the same subject matter.
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1

2

3

a proper cross-examination, as the court says here on page

360--" The reasoning does not apply to the facts in this

case, because this defendant was not examined about the mat-

4 'ter l'n Ch1' ef. The cross-examination being erroneous, the

error was not cured by the witness answering the questions

in the negative, for the reason that the prosecution sub

sequently used this examination of the defendant as a basis

properly was a part of the case of the people in chief."

As it undoubtedly was inthat case, and if the People wanted

the testimony of Ruef in that case it was their duty, as

the court properly said, to put it in in chief, so that the
I

defendant might meet it at that time.

5

6

7

8

9

10

111
12 I

13

for introducing certain evidence of ; Ruef, wh ich

14 MR· ROGERS. Why not read the rest of it?

15 AiR. FORD. You have read it once to the court, and it is

16 the court we are addressing and 1 think the court under-

17 stands me. Now, inthe case of people vs Gallagher, inthe

until 11 o'clock inthe evening, that when they separated

that night they made an appointment to meet onthe following

day, Monday, June 6th, 1892, between 11 and 12 o'clock

in the morning at a certain location in Oakland, across

lOoth Cal., the defendant offered himself as a witness in

his own behalf to testify tha t he was not sure whether he

saw Bieggs on the Saturday next before the 6th of Jun,e or

not, and that onthe following Sunday he did see him, that he

met him about 1 or 2 0' clock onthat day and was with him

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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1 street from the First National Bank; that thea was nothing

2 said about Bieggs drawing money from the bank) and th at

3 there was no particular purpose for which they were to meet.

4 He also testified) "1 did not on the Saturday just referred

5 to) or at any time or at any other time) or ever, advise

6 him to take the funds' from the bank, the corporation of

7 which he was Secretary) and appropriate the m to his own

8 use. "--in this case the defendant was char gad with

9 embezzlement--

10

11

12

13

14 I
15

1

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24



wi th him to do that before I d5'rcJj.o.d:~ of june 6th? A-- We

take the train which goes at ? o'clock towards Portland,

agreed to go to fucramento, yes, but did not agree to take

Q -- I am asking you if you did not agree

So far as this being cross-ej~inationasthe mon ey • "

? 0 'clock train.

to a conversation concerning which he testified on -direct

examination, in the present case, the si tuation is

Oregon, and take the money with you, arid go to Sacra

mento? A -- He spoke about going to Sacramento on the

Now, your Honor will see he denies a conversation there.

On c ross-eY.amination he vas asked "Didn,t you and Bieggs

a t or previous to th e time you met in the saloon on the

6hh day of june, ~892, agree to take this $8500 which

Beiggs had dra~n out of the bank and go·to San Francisco?

A --No sir. Q -- Did you not further e.gree that you

should take this money to San Francisco and change it

into currency? A -- No sir. Q -- And did you not agree

that after the money was chang'ed into currency you should

-------

5515 &+&9T
"Nor did I then or ever sugg est to him t:ra t he might do that I
or that he and I might do that, or t:rat we might go to

Canada or to some place, or that we would divide the

funds equally after we got away. I did not at any time ad

vise him to draw this money £'rom the bank to go off with it

not did I ever sugg est doing so, nor did I con sent to it.
with

Nor did I wer agree with him to go:.off· ~ the money of

the bank or of the corporation on deposit in this 'bank. 1t

1

2

3

4

5

6

t" 7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
,

16

17

18
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22

23

24

25

26
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the transaction in September, and counsel for the prose

cution then asked the following questions:

into at this time, not haVing gone into it in your case

it is an impmching question, and is one that you can go

same subj ect matter as the t ransaction", and that is

the point I am trying to bring before your Honor, that the

conversation in .February is the same sUbj ~t matter as

ing the same subject matter, the situation being theecact

occurrence \~S the same subj ect matter as the conversa

tion. "In this case we hold t hat the conversation is the

reverse to that in ::. 1)eople versus Gallagher, in vv'hich

he was asked about a conversation, an~ on cross-examination

he was asked about an occurrence, and the court held the

in <fhief.

l[R HOGEHS: If your Honor pleases, having gone into it as

to the same subj ect matter in their case in chief, if

they had asked if itvas the same subject matter as the

conversation of September, then they open the subject ma

THE COURT: I am going to ask you, l~r Ford, if that is

the subj ect that you are di recting this lin e of argu-

ment to, I think you need not go any further with it. I

have very little doubt as to its being the same subj ect

matter, but the serious question raised by the Brady de

cision and that line of authorities isas to whether or not

the reverse, the witness has testified to an occurrence and

we are going to direct his mind to a conversation cover-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 I

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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1 tel' and having opened the sUbj ect matter, they must have

2 comp~~~ed it. Counsel is arguing in a circle.

3 MR FORD: We are not.attempting to introduce rebuttal tes

4 timony. I think these questions are elementar,y, but we

5 have to discuss them. I propose to read this case, which

6 seems to be to the same point; the people had covered the

7 subj ect. matter in the Gallagher case on their side of the

8 case, wi:thout introducing evidence tending to show that the

9 defencant was guilty of the offense with which he ViaS

10 charged, then the defendant takes the stand and denies a con

11 versation, or, rather,denies in chief, the conversa-

12 tion had with the defendant.

13 Tim COURT: Well, present it in your ovm way.

14 1,{R :BURl): ThEn, oncross-examination, he goes right into

15! that sUbj rot matter and the counsel for the prosecution
I

16 then asks the following questions: ttQ -- I \ull now ask

17 you if you did not go to San Francisco vvi th 1,fr Beggs on

18 };Ionday afternoon, llonday, the 6th day of June, 1892, and

19 take with you $8500 which Mr Beggs haddra~~ from the First

20 National Bank of th e Ci ty of oakland, belonging to th e

21 Oakl~"nd COnsolidated Street 'Railway Company?", to which the

22 wi tness answered, "yes". "Q -- Did you not, when you

23 arrived in San Francisco, assist Mr Beggs in changing

24 about $1300 of that monE¥ into currency? A -- I changed

25 $1300 of that money into currency, I did not do so in or

26 to make it Easier for'lrr Beggs and myself to flee with
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1 this money." The very matter involved in th e criihe t the

2 very matter concerning which testimony 'had been intro-

3 duced by the People tim the direct trial of theircase t be

4 fore resting t and here VJaS the time t the defendant had

5 been on tl~ stand and had testified he didn't have a con-

6 versation t and then they go into that very subj ect matter
. -

7 concerning which testimony had been given by the ~eopl e t

8 by the prosecution t in their di rect case t and if it is not

9 a case like the one in court t I never saw one.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
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22
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24

25

26
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16s 1 IIQ Did you not return to Oakland, bring back

2 this same money with M~ Bieggs and leave ~. Beggs somewhere

3 near Oakland Point and you go to the 16th Street station,

4 I taking with you $),000 of his money? A We returned to

5 Oak land, and 1 went to the 16th street station With the

6 money at Beggs's dictation.' These last three questions

7 were objected to by the defendant's counsel upon the ground

8 that they wer e not proper cross-examination, not having

9 reference to any mtter testified to by the \vi tness in his

10 examinat ion in chief. II You will recal J that the

11 examination in chief of the witness, the defendant, was in

12 I reference to a conversation, not as to the occurrence, it

13 was in reference to an occurrence from which the'" occurrence

14 ensued. He denied haVing the conversation, then the

15 I people sought to impeach by cross-examining him as to his

16 I actions. The very point in issue before the court.

17 (Reading.) "The court overruled the objection, and

18 upon the wi tness declining to answer the questions onthe

19 further ground that the answers would tend to cr iminate him,

20 the court preempor ily ordered him to answer, and thereupon

21 the above answers were given. These rulings of the court

22 were properly excepted to and are now assigned as error."

23 "We are of the opinion that the court did not

24 err in overruling the objections •. Section 1323 of the

25 Penal Code jJrovides, 'A defendant in a criminal

26 proceeding cannot be compelled to be a wi tness against

himse If; but if he offer himself as a wi tI}(~!~J~d



Any question which would

qualify, or destroy the force of his

C3 ,-1 t,...,
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1 cross-examired by the couu.sel for the people as to all

2 matters about which he was examined in chief.' The effect

3 of the latter clause of the above is to take from the court

4 I any discretion wh ich it might ordinar ily exerciEie in allow

5 ing the range of across-examination to extend beyond the

6 matter brought out on the direct examination. (See People

7 vs Rozelle, 78 Cal. 0 and to prevent the prosecution from

8 questioning upon the case generally, and in effect making

9 him its own witness (People vs O'Brien, d'6 Cal.) the

10 statute does not, hem ever , place any limitation Dr

11 restriction upon the extent or character of his cross-

12 examination' as to all matters about which he was examined

13 in chief'j and uponthose matters he may be cross-examined

14 .as fully as ny other witness.
I

151 have a tendency to elicit from him the w~ole truth about

16 I any matter upon which he had been examined in chief or which

17 I would explain, or

18 direct testimony, whether it be to give the vb ole of a

19 conversation or transaction of which he had given only a

20 part, or to show by his own admissions that he had made

21 contrary statements, or that his conduct had been incon

22 sistent With the statements given in his direct testimony,

23 and thus throw discredit upon them, would be legitimate

24 cros s-examinat ion. n

25 Now, this Witness has testified that the occur

26 I rence did not happen as Harr ington tes tified in September

I and we have aright to destroy the force of'~b~,,~,1;,~Il',\l!!ll!.



1 to qualify it, to modify it by showing his conduct since

2 that time hasnot been consistent with the testimony now

3 given upon the stand •. We have a r igh t to elici t the whole

4 I of the evidence in this case, wh ich wi 11 br ing out the f~ts

5 truth about that transaction. We have the right to show tha

6 he had a conversation with Harrington in February, which

7 would destroy the force of his present testimony, because

8 it relates to the same sUbj at::t matter. If the conduct of

9 the defendant in the Gallagher case was admissible to

10 show that the conversation concerning which he testified

11 was not correctly given by him upon the stand, then vice

12 versa, the conversation wh ich he had g ivenmight have been

13 introduced to show that he had not correctly related what

14 his conduct had been. The point established in the Gallaghe

15 case is that the conduct and conversat ions had about it

16 both relate to the same SUbject matter, and here was a

17 case in which the people had introduced their evidence,

18 as they have in the present case, and had closed their

19 case, and the defendant had started inwith theirs. The

20

21

22

mere fact that they might have been privileged,

attempt to put it in but under a ruling of your

which we disagreed with at that time, and still

and we did

Honor, J
disagree wi

23 we wer e not permit ted to put it in, and perhaps we wi 11 have

the same trouble when the matter comes up 'for rebuttal if24

25 the conversat ion s ar e denied, and that is the only it

26 ! can come up. We may have the same trouble and may

I
I



Q DHI you or did yeu not h avo th.i(.J convtjrsnti.on at that

a ccnvereution and denies he referred t.o any al,ah sUbject

A 1 th ir~:

A TelJ what.

A 1 don ,·t th in k there 10 'my doubt a 'oou t ito

you not Bay 1 11~:;)i1pPofle they do? It

promised that 1 would not do 1t, It and did YOU thN; reply,

"I~ell J dontt tell it," undddn' t ;ia. flarrinp;ton e"'y,

"'I wont do it unlea!'l th(~y nbBolutely force me to", and did

n.9.tter." ~1()YI, it rrn.y bo he ir:tendo tomrrit he,d1d have su h

natter?

1'e) 1 about the oonverH n. t ion on the porch.

( And <Hun' t 1M. Uarr in~ton e::l y to you. It 1 know wh:l.t .l

pro:doed my family, that, 1 ;'loul d not per jure tnYf:ji;>l.f, .l

at t};ut till"6 and place? A 1 didn't say that. 1 ~nkc'\i you

~:. Tban you didn't ;,ave this converaation witt: rrarrineton

th::::t h~l(S reference to any Sll"h rratter. Thore were a r,ood

regard to what sUbject it woe con~ected with?

1 h~ve nnswered it.

noi'my rr.9.ttors ap,..,lo:on of trore, as you know, if you h~vn anYj

r:oteo at all.

ti~e and placo? A 1 had no auch connected converB~tion

C, Did yc,u or did yOll not haV(3 thn.t converal~tion, wlthout

UR. FORD. The witner'H-; hqgS;lid, your Honor. "1 didn't

rave thl\ t .-,onverE3Fl.t.ion VI i th rofero nee to t~~at sUbject

. not any.
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26 r. ec ted for rr: •



your Honor is not the admissibility of rebuttal testimony.

That is a br idge, however, webe able to put it in .

will cross when we come to it

6522~

The question here before

4' Your Honor is not going to rule upon the admissibility
5

6

7

8

9

10

11
1

12

13

14

15
1

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

of rebuttal testimony until that question is presented.

Your Honor is gOing to rule merely upon this question, is

this cross-examination? Are the questions directed to the

same SUbject matter?

25
I

26 I
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cross-examination limited to the mere questions that his

They are trying to limit us to merely repeating the ques-

he had stated in categorical terms that he had not done

And that is what they are seeking to do here.tion. "

Referring again to the people against G&.llaZher:

(Reading:) "The 'matter' about \nich the defendant had

cOlll1sel has asked him upon the direct examination, or to

the replies which he had made to those questions, but

questions vrere correct or not. Neither was the right of

so, his ansViers Ylere not conclusive in his favor, nor did

as is sho\Vll clearly in this case, a conversation and a

transaction may be both classed under one and the same

heading as subj act matter.

It is true they are directed to a different time and to
instead

a different place, and to a conversationAof a transaction.

tions that were propounded on direct examination, and

ev en though it is the defen dant, that is not th e ru.le.

(Reading:) "Or to asking him whether his answers to tho se

been ~amined in chi ef, If -- that vas the conversation,

remember -- (reading:) ""vas Ylhether he had cooperated or

use and converting the money in question; and although

they prevent the prosecution from showing 'dlhrough the

mediu_rn of cross-axamination tlat they were false, and for

this purpose the pro secution ViaS not limited to a repeti

tion of the quetions propounded upon' the direct 6'Camina-

acted in consert ",vith Beggs in appropriati:ne to his OV/Il

~6-t 1
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3

4

5
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8
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1 extended to the entire matter, 'about' which he had been

2 examined in his ovm behalf, viz: whether be had gieen to

3 :Beggs any advice or suggestion or aid in appropriating

4 the money. :By offering himself as a witness he waived all

5 obj ection to his c onsti tutional right to claim ex:emption

6 from giving testimony against himself upon all the matters

7 about which he should volunteer to testify. U And this

8 witness, 'when he took the stand cannot hide behind th e rule

9 or general prim iple of law that the answer would criminate

10 himself. He has 'laived that insofar as he has testified,

11 that is, as to all matters concerning v..'hich he has given

12 testimony in chi ef. He has -\)vaived his right, not to in-

13 criminate himself by refusing to answer questions as long

14 as they are confin ed to the same subj ec t m.at t er.( Reading:)

15 ":By offering himself as a wi tne'Ss he ""B.ived all obj ec-

16 tion to hi s constitutional rig ht to claim exemption from

17 giving testimony against himself upon all the matters about

18 which he should volunteer to testify, and as to those mat

19 ters he opened the door for the most searching investigation

20 by cross-examination as to the accuracy of his testimony

21 as fully as any other 'witness who might have given the

22 same testimony. The right of cross-examination afforcls the

23 most effective mo de of testing the accuracy or credibility

24 of the wi tness, and should not be restricted beyond the

25 requirements of the sta tutes. It was not the intention 0

26 the IEtSislature to give to ad.efendant the opportunity of
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1 making any statement upon his direct examination ",'[hich he

2 mieht choose, in reference to the issue before the court,

3 and to preclude the prosecution from showing out of his

4 0'WIl month tmt such statement is false.

5 In People vs. Rozelle, r/8 Cal., it was held that the de-

6 fendant might be cross-examined upon a letter 'which he

7 had vJritten, and about which no questions had been asked

8 him upon the direct examination, upon the theory that the

9 letter tended to cottradict the denials which he had made

10 on his di rec t eocamination. The statutes of Missouri

11 authorizing -- If The people versus Rozell e viaS a Cal-

12 ifornia case

13 TEE COURT: Vait a moment, Mr Ford. I stated to you

14 sometime ago that the court yas stronglj: il1cl~ned to

15 ag ree wi th you, saw no :reason to' differ wi:th you on th e

16 subj ect;. jou have been arguing about. But t here is
.,I

17 another branch of this sUbj ec t I thought you were coming

18 to very quickly - - t here is no use wasting time on the se

19 matters. I announc ed sometime ago y.hen you started on

20 this line of argument, t lB. t that is not the real question

21 before the court, and stated what it vvas.

22 MR \!fORD:

23

24

25

26

Then I misunderstood your Honor altogether.



those ~dmissions.

MR • FORD. Supposing we did, that doesn't shut us out from

6526 &4~8 I
.~ LelllllJ La" t.a.8

interrupted you again, 1 thoughtThe reason 1THE COURT.

this is not cross-examination, except for that reason.

1 think it is cross-examination if you can overcome thE

you muet surely have misunderstood. You are not taking
which

up the re~l question before the wourt/is whether or not the

ant, your Honor. 1 can't say what his answers will be •

THE COURT. lt is of no consequence what his answers will be

conversations it would be then up to us to introduce rebut- :

tal testimony. The point we are seeking, yourl'onor, is nott

THE COURT. But you had a chance in your case in chief to sh w

JlR • FORD. Yes, your Honor.

THE COu~T. 1 have not yet seen any reason to assume that

o~hBr difficulty.

MR. FORD· 1 don't know what is inthe mind of the defend-

question now under discussion can serve any other purpose

except to lay a foundation for the introduction, on

rebut tal, of tea timony tha t ought to have been offered in

chief.

so far as this question is concerned.

MR • FORD. If he wi 11 answer that he did have conversations

such as we offerd to him and asked him about, that is an

end of the ~atter. The testimony is in. There will be no

need for any rebuttal. If he should deny that he had the

cr oS8-examinat ion.
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THE COURT.. That seems the ques tion dec ided in Young vs

1 will take the time.

JAR - ROGERS. The v,ery matter that your Honor referred to is

in People vs Schmitz, "Negative answers were perhaps what

~ady •

&~. FORD. 1 regard the decisions being read by M~ Appel as

r-aving no pertinency or bearing upon the case, and 1 didn't

THE COURT. Perhaps it does.

If the Court will bear with rne just a moment

what
Mp • FORD· 1 know, at least, in my own opinion, that while{\. I '

he read was good law, it had no application to this case,

and 1 didn't pay very close attention to Young vs Brady

when he was reading it. Young vs Brady, 1 think it is in th

94th Cal.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14 the prosecution expected, so that under the guise of

15 I
rebuttal they could call Ruef to the stand'to contradict the

16

17

defendant, and that is what was done."
criminal

MR. APPEL. 1 have other" cases, your Honor, right

18 squarely in point _ They are short _ They don t t need any

19 facial expressions--

20 THE COURT- 1 am going to aBsurr,e, 60 far as it being a

21 proper question oncross-examination that it is. There is

22 another ser ious question to dispose of, howeiTer_

23 MR • FORD· Why, it has got absolutely nothing to do wi th it.

24 Now, Young vs Brady, if the COurt please, the question was

25 asked of the defendant--the question was for loaning

26 the plaintiff sued the defendant for money loaned or
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on behalf of the defeni ant. Plaintiff had testified

to thos e facts, or the facts upon which he raised his claim,

and then the defemlant took the stand and was asked the

following question: "The defemant testified that no

money had been paid or expended by plaintiff for him, or

at his request. On crosB-examination he testified that

A No, sir; never had such a conversa-

t ion. t It

soon as you could?

he was at his hmuse probably half a dozen times while he

Was building a house on a piece of public land, which he

had entered as a preemptioner in the vicinity of plaintiff's

residence, and that he was at plaintiff's haae onthe

evening after he entered the land. pe was then asked the

fo llowing ques t ion : 'Do you recollect having any conversa

tion there With Mr. Young (plaintiff), in the presence of

Miss Green, dur ing this time, in reference to how thankful

you were that he had secured this claim( the preemption

claim) for you, and th at you were going to reimburse him as

Now, your Honor will notice that no objection

was raised to the asking of that ~uestion of the defendant.

There was no question about its being a proper crOBS

examination, and that is the question that is before:ttte

court at this till"!6 •

1m • APPEL. Jua t read on •

MR. FORD. Just keep easy, 1 will read the whole of it.

The question presented in the Brady case ~as a question 0
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1

2

3

4

rebuttal testimony, to which we have not come yet and which

we will never come to inthis case. (Reading) "The plain

tiff calJed Miss Green in rebuttal, who testified that she

had lived wi tb the plaintiff since she was a chi1d, and

.5 recollected the time defendant took possess ion of the land;

whether, at any of those times, she heard a conver~ion

between them 'in reference to repaying Mr. Young the money

Young had advanced to Mrs. iarton ~ ~ ~ •...

that she had heard conversations between plaintiff and defe

ant at plaintiff's house at different times, within ten

days after defendant took possession of the land, about

6
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22

23

that land, or the purchase of land. She was then asked

24

125

261

1
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1 wherein the defendant· stated t iRt he was extremely thank

2 ful to J,{r Young for oqtaining for him the land, and that

3 he would. endeavor to pay him the money which plaintiff had

4 paid to Mrs Barton as soon as he possibly could -- at

5 least by the time he would make his proof upon the land;'

6 and asking the VIi tness to confine herself 'to the con-

7 ve·rsation in reference to his thankfulness to Mr Young

8 for securing the land, and that he would pay the money

9 that he had paid Mrs Iarton as soon as he could, or by

10 the time that he woul d make his proof upon th eland' ".
that

11 NovrJt your Honor vd11 observe that th e question,4 was
~

12 asked Miss Green was not -- no proper foundation 'NoaS laid

13 for its asking as an impeaching question, and that is

14 the only purpose for which it coul d have been introduc ed

15 at that time.

16 THE COURT: Is that the point upon which the court decid-

17 ed it?

:18 MR FORD: If your Honor will Ie t me get through, I vdll

19 get through v ery quickly. It coul d not have been asked

20 in that form as an impeaching question. The only other

21 groun:l upon which it would have been admitted, \'.Quld be on

22 the direct trial of the case. It could not be offered on

23 rebuttal for any other purpose, except by vay of impeach

24 ment 0 f the defendant, and it was not prop er by way 0 f

25 impEachment of the defendant, therefore the only other

26 purpose that it --- the only other ground upon Which it



could be admitted in the case was as part of plaintiff's

might have asked the court, in his discretion, to open his

main case and admit it anyway, but it v~s not offered for

that purpose, and the obj ootion was made by defendant's

1

2

3

4

5

main case agains t the defendant.

6531 4
I

It is true the plaintiff

6 couns el. I didn't mean to be discourteous to the court,

7 and I hope th e court didn t t so understand it.

8 THE COURT: Oh, no.

9 MR FORD: (Reading:) "Upon objection by defendant's coun

10 sel, the court excluded this prof:6ered testimony on

11 the grounds, first, that, as admissions of the defendant,

12 they ,vere part of plaintiff's original case, which should

13 have been withheld fo r the purpos e of rebutting the evi

14 dence on the part of the defendant; and, second, that

15 as evidence to impeach the defendant, the proper founda

16 tion had not been laid for its admission. The propriety

17 of this ruling is the only question presented. Now, wi th

18 regard to the first ~round, the court vas not asked to

19 permit the plaintiff to reopen his case for the purpose of

20 introducing this testimony; .therefore the court did not

21 err in ex:cluding it as a part of plaintiff's ori~inal case.'

22 If it was admissible as part of plaintiff's original case,

23 they should have asked permission of the court to reopen it,

24 if they wanted to get it in. They couldn't offer it in

25 rebuttal as part of their original case upon that ground.

26 They might have offered it by way of impeachment --
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1 l!R APP:EL: They couldn't offer it at all.

2 1!R FORD: They might have offer~d it by way of impeach-

3 ment if th €¥ had laid the proper foun dation, notwi thstanding

4 the fact that it might equally have been admissible on di-

5 rect opening of the case by the People.

6 MRAPP:EL: Does the decision say that? Let's see if the

7 <i1ec ision says that.

8 MR FORD: I would aSk the court to put some sort of a

9 quietis on counsel.

10 THE COUR'l': That is the question there. I was about to

11 ask the same on e. What does the decision say?

12 MR FORD: I am coming right to tmt; I am reading it.

13 (Reading:) "As evidence to impeach the defendant, a

14 proper foundation had not been laiid for the admission of

15 any material part of it. The defendant had not been asked, I

16 whether, in any conversation wi t h plaintiff, in th e pre-

17 sence of lIiss Green, or at plaintiff's house, he had said

18 anything about reembursing or repaying plaintiff for

19 any money advanced or paid by plaintiff to Mrs Barton; "

20 Now, the court does not my that it would not have been

21 admissible as an impeac bing question, because it was equally

22 ad..-rnissible as a part of plainti ff' s main case. This case

23 does not say and there isn't another case in the whole

24 United States that wilt my that. The court said or co n-

25 ceded, not in express words, but concedes it by the lan-
!

26 guage it ;;tlses ,that if the proper fonndation
\
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laid, that it woul d have been admitted, but t he court

excludes it me.rely on the second ground, merely because

the proper foundation has not been laid as evidence to

;;
I
I

4 impeach the defendant. The proper foundation had been

5 laid for the mere -- the defendant had not been asked

6 whether in any conversation with plaintiff in the presence

7 ~f Miss Green, or at plaintiff's house, he had said

8 anything about reembursing or repaying plaintiff for any

9 money advanced or paid by plaintiff to Mrs Barton; nor

10 anything as to the nature of the favor or service the

11 plaintiff had done, for which he (this defendant) had said

12 he was thankful. That the defendant was thankful for some

13 undisclosed favor or service in assisting him to secure

14 his land claim, and for which he intended 'to reemburse'

15 plaintiff, was Wholly irrelevant to any material issue. It

16 had no tendency to prove that plaintiff had loaned money to

17 defendant, or paid or expended money ~r or on account of

18 the defendant, and therefore the answer 0 f the defendant

19 to the question of plaintiff's counsel as to this collat

20 eral irrelevant matter '·c,as conclusive upon the plaintiff."

21

22

23

24
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26



Young vs Brady case and had been asked a question, and

Your Honor has the discretion under the law to

6534

Now, if the defendant had taken the stand in the.-1

prosecution desired to prove some of those admissions

by way of establishing hie case, it would go and get A and

it would set B and it would get C and it would put them

on the stand, and having got A , B and 0, they might

think they had enough on

stop evidence along a certain line when it becomes merely

cumulative; whenever your Honor thinks evidence has been

offereed on one point-_whenever enough evidence has been

offered on one point, the prosecution is not required to ke p

on and get all the ev idence inthe world tha t can possibly

be brought in to es tabl ish that one point. They are not

r equir ed to do it. If t1le y did attempt to do it your

Honor could stop them from doing it. Your Honor could

say, "There is enough evidence submitted on that point.

You don't need to bring any more evidence on that point:

proceed with some other branch of the ease, and we would

be compelled to do so. Supposing, your Honor, this

defendant had gone out and had made admissions to A and B

and C and D and down through the whole alphabet, and the

had denied it and that question constituted a material

adission on his part which would have established the

plaintiff's case, the plaintiff wculd have been precluded

from impeaching upon that point, merely because he might

a£o have offered it inthe direct trial of his case.
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stand. Suppose the defendant then when it comes to his

side of the case calls X and puts him onthe stand to

at all, they would leave them off the1

2

3

not call D to Z

6535~., I

4' testify to the transaction. Suppose X was present at

one of these conversations with the defendant, at which the

defendant had said something that was absolutely contra-

5

6

7 dictory to What X had testified onthe stand. Would your

8 Honor hold we could not ask X if he had not heard the

9 I defendant say this and that at such a time and place?

10 Would it prohibit us from calling Y who was also present

11 I at that conversation, and Z who was also present at that

12' conversation, and ha'\!e them testify that the defendant

13

14 I

i
15 I

i

161
1" I

j I
18

1

19

20

did make those admismonsl would your Honor as long as we

laid the proper foundation, of course, we would have to

lay the foundation--your Honor would not say, why, you

cannot irr.peach this Witness. You had a right to call

Y and Z on you r direct case and ~ake them testify to

that point. We had the right, but we are not compelled to

do it, and the mere fact we are satisf ied we have furnished

sufficient evidence on that, doesn't preclude us from im-

21 peaching a witness who takes the star.d. If this defendant

22 had never taken the stand and had never testified to this

23 transaction, 1 don't say for a moment we could come back

24 and attempt to put that dictagraph evidence in, or would

25 atteIrlpt to do it. If this defendan t had not testified

26 with regard to this Pirticul ar converaa+'ion, and then we
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attempted to go into this conversation, if the witness had

not testified to the transflction of September at his house

between him an d Harr ington, why, we could not go into this

4i conversation at all. We would not be allowed to. We would

5 be in the same position as the prosecution was in People

6 vs Ruef. Your Honor would say to us, if we desire to intro-

7 duce this dictagraph, "We should have done it upon the main

8 branch of the case." This witness had ~ot testified to the

9 transaction of September 20th, why, we couldn t t ask him

10 I about the transaction of September 20th, and we couldn t t go

11 into that subject Ira tter at all, and we would have been in

12 exactly the same peeition as the case of People vs Schmitz,

13 . but we are not in that position at this time. The case of

14 1 Young vs Brady, just as 1 surmised it would be, is a good
I

15 I law on matters therein stated, buthas mo application to the

16 ! present case.

17 In case of Pepple vs --however, 1 think your

18 I Honor, wi th all due Iieference to the court, tha tthe

19 I only question before the court is crosB-examination; and

20 that all discussion as to whatreay come up on rebuttal is

21 pur ely a moot ques tion at this time. When the matter cODies

22 1 wi 11 present it more fUlly, if necessary.

23 THE COURT. Let me see the 94th. 1 think, Mr. Appel, there is

24 I a good deal in what counsel says. Tl:is Br ady case applies

25 I to more what comes up on rebuttal, as far as its

261 is concerned, it might be more pertinent at that
IIat present.
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1 MR APPEL: Well, let me see. Cantt lay the foundation

of plainti IT t S original case, which s ooul d not have been

vJi thheld for the purpose of rebutting the evidence on the

can t task th e wi tness anything you can t t imp mc h him on,

and certainly if it is part of th e main case, they must

show it themselves. Now, this case, "Upon obj ection of de

fendantts counsel, the court excluded his. proffered testi-

monyon the ground, first," -- Now, this is the important

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

part ttThat, as admissions of defendant, they were part

10 part of the defendant; It Now, tra t is the impo rtant part

in the discussion.

held for the purpose of introducing them in rebuttal;

part of the main case, that they should not have been wi th-

If the Supreme Court heldsee.Now, let us

as.against the defendant, why are the original testimony

of the defendant himself admissible against himself as a

part of the case in chief against him? What difference

does it make whether they try to prove it by the defendant

himself, or whether they try to prove' it by a third party.

Is there any difference -- if it isntt admissible at all,

what difference does it make whether you try to prove it

by a man who is dark or by a man who is a blonde? That

Now, 1 et us see. If, as a part 0 f the admissions 0 f

the defendant -- as the admissions of thedefendant v~s a

very well. I
Iin t hat case, your Honor, that the testimony of this I.

witness, put upon the stand, I,fiss Green, was not admissible I
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between him and Farrington over there at his home sometime

the time that Mr Earrington was up there with his daughter

ask him whether or not in February, at another time and

place, \-nether or not he made an admission of that kind,

a similar admission. Is that cross-examination, your

~
I

I

I
I

I
I
I

At
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Now, they want to

itvas at t·he time he \'VaS

l.irr Darrow was put upon the stand and

In answer to questions propounded to

enj oying th e hospi tali ty of

he said what?

didn' t have an~r such conversation. It

is the point here.

him by his attorney, that no such conversation occurred

between December 9th or 10th, and Christmas time.

Honor, of the denial 0 f th edefendant tha t he made

such admission as they claim, to the testimony of

here attending the grand jury, at the time that he vas call

ed here and subpoenaed as a witness before the grand jury

the first time, your Honor -- no, September, your Honor.

Now, that is what they gave us noti~e of we had to answer,

yet, this was considered by them as an admission on the

part of this defendant that he was guilty 0 f thi s crime,

you see, your Honor; they considered it important.

Their ovm position in introducing that evidence strengthens

the position that we take here and absolutely proves that

the position taken here by the Dist rict Attorney is the

purest rot. Why, why didn.t they introduce it then? They

considered it an important part of their own case. Very

well. They introduced it. Now, the defendant says, ItI
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ton away down in September? Can you prove, your :0:::, :1
the defendant himself a fact against him that he ·was not

examined at all? Courusel has said subject matter. Your

Honor 'i".'i11 see that in one instanc e vm ere he probably found

the decisions to the effect that he cannot be examined co~

earning any matter that he did not testifY to in chief,

that he changed t lat, a s expressions sometimes will be

made in the decisions, to "subject matter ll
-- concerning

the "subj ect matter". .Your Honor will see that they have

no right to ask him because you say that in Sept~ber

you had no such conversation as Earrington claims -- is it

c ross-examination to ask him, lIDid you have th at conver

sation vdth F.arnington at any time and at any place"?

It is not cross-examination. Now, if it is notcross-exam

ination, they have no right to ask it as a matter of cr05S

examination, and if it is a matter which they \~t to intr&

due e as a part of their main case, they have no right to

prove it by the defendant, nor Qr any other witness, and

if they have no right to prove it by the d efen rent 0 r by

any other 'l,7itness, then they cannot cross-examine him at

all. If they have no right to contradict him upon a mat

ter of that kind, whic h is collateral, and which was a

part 0 f th air main case, they have no right to ask him

the question at all, because it would serve no purpose.

VJha.t is the obj ect of asking him this cp.estion? The

j oct of aski~ him t his question is that if he denies
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that they can introduce ·evidence to contradict him. See?

Evidence to comradict him, but counsel has stated here a

little while ago that they didn't propose to offer it in

rebuttal. Didn't he? And I asked the reporter to put

it down there and see if he would take it tack.

Driven from the position, your Eonor, that they estab

lished here by these authorities, he was constrained to

say that they didn't propose to use it in rebuttal. F.e

said so. I will leave it to your Honor. It is in the

record there. Didn't you my that?

l,fR FORD: / I don't know v-mether I di d 0 r not.

MR APPEL: Now, he don't know ~hether he did or not.

MR FORD: I don't care.

lTR APPEL: Oh, he don't care. That is as much as he cares

for a stipulation or an assertion that he makes here to

the cou~t or to the jury from one minute to the other.

The words, "I don't care" clearly illustrates the \vhole

conduct in this case.
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It has as much truth as when they told this jury th~

Foster had nothing to do With this case; that Burna had

nothing to do with thin case-- ,

MR. FORD. He haentt, either one of then,.

THE COURT. Let I s go on.

MR. APPEL. They haven't, and yet the evidence is here

absolutely and uncontradicted that Mr. Freder icks was trying

to hear from the east to see what instructions he could

get as to what pleas should be taken from J J and J B.

THE COURT. We are not trying Mr. Fredericks or Mr. Ford.

MR. APPEL. NO,we are not trying them, but conduct of the

counsel is as m~ch a part of the trial as thei~ state

ments and assertions, as much of the trial as evidence.

TEE COURT· We want to get at this question.

MR • APPEL. We wan t to get at this question.

THE COURT. The cour t agrees with you.

MR • APPEL. Isn f t that a fac t? I hear d your Honor say: to

this jury that' counsel, what they said here, and what they

stated had nothing to do With this case, for that reason

I call your Honor's attention. We have a right--

THE COURT. You have aright at the proper time to be heard.

MR • APPEL. At this time and every time.

THE COURT· The court agrees with you, as to the statement

you made.

MR • APPEL. NOW, this decision says that his admissions

of the defendant, they were part of plaintiffts original

22s1
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1 case, which should not have been withheld for the purpose

2 of rebutting the evidence onthe part of the defendant.

3 Now, rebutting the evidence onthe part of the defer.dant,

. 4 your Honor, does that exactly mean that it is rebuttal by

5 way of offering the evidence on the part of the People here,

6 No, you can rebut the evidence of the defendant that he

7 gives in chief on cross-examination by asking him whether

8 or not at some other time or place he made assertions and

9 contradictions con trary to that which he has testified in

10 chief. Does the word rebuttal mean that it must be made

11 at any particular time? Does it refer to time and place,.

12 to a particular time during the course of the case?

13 No. A witness upon the stand says "1 was not at San Diego

14 on such and such a time: you may rebut that testimony by

15 asking him at that time, your Honor,"didn ' t you say to me

16 th at you had been there." That would be rebuttal if he

17 said Yes, it rebuts his statement which he made immediately

18 before. Isn,t that rebuttal?

19 MR. FORD. May I interrupt you right there?

20 JAR. APPEL· Yes.

21 MR • FORD' Suppose he denies he said that?

22 JAR. APPEL. Suppose he denies he said that, you can

23 offer it in evidence ina proper case, but it is part of

24 your case, it is your duty. not to hold a concealed card

25 up your sleeve and to trick him, to convict a man by

26 any such a dirty method as that, which are absolutely
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1 condezrUled by every court inthe United States.

2 JAR. FORn. 1 am assuming, your Hon.or, co una el is address ing

3 himself to the court--

4 MR • APPEL. You as ked me a question and 1 answered.

5 MR • FORn. He us ed the words "dirty methods". If he is

6 addressing himself to me 1 V\O uld likds to know and have

7 your Honor take some action on it.

8 THE COURT. +s there any question to raise? 1 think he

9 used it as an illustration.

10 MR. APPEL. 1 say dirty methods, the Supreme Court says they

11 are dirty inasmuch as they are not in harmony With a proper

12 regard for the liberty and rights of an individual. 1 say

13 that everything is dirty which is a trick, that is what 1

14 say. That doesn 1 t mean tha t--to rebut the tes timony of a

15 witness doesn't necesear ily mean that. What doee rebuttal

16 mean there? It means a contradiction and such contradiction

17 cannot be introduced by or iginal evidence, then it cannot

18 be introduced by asking the defendant for the very strong

19 reason that the de fen dan t is not required to be a witness

20 against himself, second, because he didn' t touch upon that

21 SUbject and third because it would not be admissible at all,

22 and he says he talked to X and F and B and A and if 1

23 have three witnesses that can testify to establish my case,'

24 or 4 or 5 Witnesses it is my duty to put them on. It is

25 not my duty to put only one, and if the defendant comee

26 on the stand and deniee what thct Witness said, and say



1 him, Why, didn't you at another time and place say such

2 and such words yourself? No. Didn't you say at another

3· time and place, say to this other wi tness so and so? No.

4 That doesn't rebut the evidence of the defendant that he

5 didn't say that to the first witness. It is not cross-

6 t\xamination of that, andtha t was the only matter upon

7 which Mr. Darrow testified.
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1 1lR ROGERS: I vant ed to call your Honor's attention to one

2

3

4

or two facts t!at I have gotten out of the record that may

change the aspect of .things somewhat, and if your Honor

is not familiar with this record --

5 THE COURT: There are many things in this record I might

6 not be entirely familiar with.

7 MR ROGERS: If your Honor permits, I call your Honor's at

8 tention to the testimony of the vdtness Waldo FaIbon,

9 called by the.m. They sought to introduce admissions, so-

10

11

12

13

14

calle d, or stated by the defendant on direct examination.

Your Honor sustained our obj ec tion to the in troduc tion 0 f

'~ldo Falloon's account of that so-called conversation,

upon the ground that they had not furnished us, as re

quired by section 2047, did not furnish us wi th the mem-

15 orandum by which he refreshed his recollection. They

vr.i. th your Honor's order. Ur Fredericks saying h ere, in a

having it in their power to do so, they refused to comply

You remember,

if your Honor please, that when this same SUbject matter

came up, they passed over. this unintelligible and fragmen

taI"'j' notes, and the record contains an argument upon the
a

record, whetherAfragmentary part of a conversation might

be introduced, it beine said by the witness he did not

all of it, t.herefore your Honor refused to penni t, upon

number of places which I have just read, that he would not

comply with your Honor's order to give Us a copy of the

conversation as taken dovVll by Waldo Falloon.
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that they did not comply wi th sec tiol1 2047, a.nd give us

Falloon to be given, first,

1

2

3

two grounds, a.s I understand your Honor's ruling,

timony of the wi tness Waldo':.
\
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the tes-

4 the memorandum in an in telli~ible form, v'here it was in

5 their pov~r so to do, vhere they could have done it very

6 readily, and your Honor has sq said, and your Honor finally

7 said if before their case closed the matter should come up,

8 we would be entitled to it. Your Honor remembers we demand-

9 ed it, and they v,Quld not give it to us, and therefore,

10 they opened up the conversation of this conversation. They

11 put a witness on who testified to part of it, orstarted

12 to testify concerning it and your Honor forbade it. Now,

13 the qu estion comes up on that record as to whet her or not,

14 I having once started into the SUbject and launched into it ,

15 I as it ~Bre, taken it up in their direct case -- now having

161 abandoned it voluntarily, for the last statement is, "We

17 withdraw the ""fitness from the stand". I merely mention

18 that, 'but Mr Frederkcks' last stat em en t is, "We wi thdraw

19 him from the stand. 1t Why, they cannot take it up now, havi

20 been a SUbject started into. Now, that is the state of the

21 record upon that. I think, your Honor, there cannot be

22 any doubt about it under the authorities. I have just

23 brought in Wigmore here to look over. I don,t think

24 there is any doubt upon that at all. I think by that

25 statement of the record to the court our objection will

26 be understood.
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lvTH.FOBD: As.~ understand it, the court rules ttat this

is proper sUbj ect matter for cross-examination, but you,

desire to mow whether the prosecution is debarred from

asking an impeaching question where th ey had the right,

if they saw fi t to do so, to offer evidenc e of the same

charaoter on the direct part of the case? I think counsel

for the defendant ought to submit some authorities showing

an impEaching question cannot be asked of the defendant,

.01' of any of his Witnesses, where the sUbject matter is

the 'Same as that covered on the direct trial of the prose

cution's case. If there is any such decision on the vlhole

world, why, 1 et them infttoduc e just one decision and your

Honor will have something to sustain their point on.

1,{R ROGERS: Mr Ford hasn't ~t:t comprehended our position ••·

:tJR FOPJ): No, I have not.

MR ROGERS: I will try again. This is thedefendant, you

mow, and his statements, if against his interests are ad

missions. Ad missions of the 0. efendant are part of the

main case. J...dmissions of the defendant are those that

can be used in evidence 8€ainst him. They started in on

the s'ubject, if your Honor please, with F-arrington, and

wi th Falloon; they took it up. They opened it up. Now,

they vant to do somethihg, if your Honor please, which

the law especially forbic.s, and having taken up part of

it wi th Barrington himself, and wi th Falloon-, and having

declined to submit to your Honor's very proper
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1
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haVing declined to act iairly under the law, having refus

ed to permit Mr Falloon, who Eat here with the transcript

in his pOCket, having refused to permit him to give us tlat

transcript, as your Honor ordered them to dO, and pass

over to us the unintelligible and erased and changed notes

which Y16 coul d not I' ead, your Honor refused to permi t them

to go on with the testimony unless they complied ,nth your

Honor's ruling.

9 THE cau Rr: I think you go a little too far in saying th e

10 court 0 roered them to produce it. I would not let them go

11 into that unless they did produce it. They would not be

12 permitted to ask the vlitness the question, and exercised

13 a right which they have --

14 MR BOGERS: Now, your Honor having once said to them you"

15 may introduce this testimony, it is the same thing exactly.

16 Your Honor havinS said onc e to them, you can int roduc e

17 this, and their having said, we ,viII not comply with your

18 Honor's ruling, not only in action, but in so many words,

19 for here it is in the rec ord in so many words. Now, hav

20 ing refused to go on then, having already entered with

21 Harrington for one, they try with Falloon' for another, and

22 having refused to be fair and lawful and legal in the mat-
wi th

23 tor, your Honor said, you cannot go on
A
this. Now, then,

24 you comply with my order, so, hiding behind that state-

25 ment, they try to back in now. They got in y,Tong end to

26 on this matter. I think the import<mce of the matter, i
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is well to consider the c"uthori ties.

TEE CaURI': I want to get an outline of them, Mr Appel.

~I
3 It is nE£1.rly 5 o'clock. I expect to consider them again.

4 MR APPEL: Your Honor has heard counsel here, and as I sat

5 here also, I have paid particular attention to thE: language

6 he uses vlhen he is explaining to your Honor the right

7 of cross-mmmination of the defendant upon the stand, and

8 he has said to your Honor, that a defendant may be cross-

9 examined upon the subj ect matter of his c ross-eJcamination,

10 and I don,t know whether it was done purposely or whether

11 loosel:r, as many such expressions are used inddecisions.

12 lTow, the best rule by which we can guide ourselves is to

13 look at thestatute's words, and in people vs. Wong Ah Leong
.-

14 in the 99th Cal: the SuprE.1TIe Court have italicized the

15 words of the statutes, and they say this, your Honor,

16 "The appellant v~s a witness in his own behalf, and in his

17 testimony in chief mereiy gave an account of how he happened

18 to be near the stairway at the time of his arrest. His

19 narrative stopped at the point of his arrest. He re.id

20 nothing about anything that occurred aftel~~rds, and made

21 no allusion to the episode of the pistol. But on c ross-

22 examination the prosecution immediately commenced asking

23 him about the pistol, the very first question being, 8Did

24 you wer see tha t pistol hefore?' To thi s appellant's

25 counsel objected as not 'in cross-examination', and also

26 as irrelevant and immaterial, and 'calculated to convict
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1

2

3

the defendant of anoth er and different charge .. t The ob

jection vas overruled and appellant excepted.. The ruling

was clEarly erroneous.. By section 1323 of the Penal Code

4 a defenda,nt \":ho offers himself as a vii tn ass can be cross-

5 examined only as to· 'matters about which he \'as er~ined in

6 chief' .. As the cross-examination VIaS not as to a matter

conversation which Mr Harrington testified to. The sub-

j rot mattel' of money, your Honor, was gone into in a gen-

Now, l,fr Darrow,as examin ed concerning the· particular

Character, we cannot conceive of any theory upon which it

As to matters, not sUbj ect matter ..

The subject matter may be a great deal broader s your Honors

than matters or particular things; that is what it means ..

can be jYtsti:f1ed .. If

about which Appellant had been examined in chief, and as

it was not admissible for the purpose of impeaching his

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16 eral way as the subject matter. The whole case involves the

17 subj ect matter of the payment of money by one at the

18 instance of another. It was a matter of th£ir main case;

19 they went into that fully. They could not add or take from

e:;:amined in chief, 8.nd as it was not admissible for the

purpose of impeaching his Character, we cannot conceive

it by the testimony of the defendant when it is not cross-

exc~ination as to matters about which he vms examined in

chiefs 8.S the cross-e7.z.mination vas not about the matter
on

~which he vas examined in chief. cAs the cross-examina-

tion ~as not as to matte~ about which appellant had been

20

21

22

23

24

25

26



A witnessfenses of the same kind about the same time.

cannot be impeached by evidence of particula.r wrongful

acts. And v{hile it is true tmt in certain cases, like

forgery and embezzlement, it is permissible to introduce

evidence concerning other acts of the same nature for the

purpos e of E5tabli shing a guilty intention, no such rule

applies in cases of this kind, where the very ground upon

which the prosecution relies for a conviction is that the.

performance of the E~cts mentioned in the statute,

a crime, regardless 0 f any fraudulent in tention.

of any theory upon whic hit can be justified•. "

Your Honor, the case ~as reversed. Now, the witness

th ere testified, your Honor, about what had occurred

there at the time of the allEged transaction, and in t.ta.t

case of people against Rozelle, it was considered in the

96th Cal. in another case in the People against O'Brien.

The O'Briens se~ to be numerous in cases in the Supreme

Court. t1During the cross-ex:amination of the defendant, he

v.as required against his protest to admit before the jury

that he had participated with Reese in the alteration of a

record other than that charged in the indictment in this

case. Reese, also, in his examination, although protest

ing that suc h testimony would tend to criminate him, was

compelled to answer simila.r questions. In the case of

Reese, the evidence VJas not admissible to impeach him

nor to show tlat the defendant.had committed other of-
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The ruling of the .court i' t.he cross- examinat.ion

defendant upon t.his subject vas erroneous, for the

al reason that the qu estions propounded to him were not

proper cro5s-eY~mination as to anything related in his exam

ination in chief. It Related by him, things said by him.

6 (Reading.)' ItSo far as the d ef endcmt is concerned, the

7 court is not allowed that discretion as to the extent and

8 scope of the cross-examine.tion vrhichit is permitted to

9 exercise in the ex:amination of the other 'witnesses. tt

10 Ci ting Peopl e versus Rozelle. I lmow all about the Roz elle

11 case. Rozelle was put upon the wi tness stand. It was

12

13

14

15 I
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

claimed, your Honor, t mt he had induced his wife to throw

acid in the face or over the face of a certain man who

visited her while hiding in a closet. He said he didn,t

lmow anything about it. That is what he said; that he was

not there and didn't know anything about it; couldn't have

known anything about it. Of course, vmen he said that,

the people took up a letter that he had vITitten and they

showed it to him and he admi tted having been th ere and

haVing gotten his wife to do that. That was cross-e}~mina-

tion and v~s proper rebuttal. It was cross-examination

upon the point that he said, your Honor, that he didn't

23 knOVl anything about v:hat occurred in th e room. It ",vas

24 cross- ey..amination of the:tac t that he said he vas not pre-.

25 sent. It vas cross-examination of th e fact as testified

26 by him in chief, that he didn't induce or get his wife t



1 do that thing. It happened here in th e ci ty of Los

2 Angeles. and I was present at that trial. Of course,

3

4

here is a letter "Titten by Mr Hozelle to someone in which

he said werything that he had denied, was cross-examina-

5 tion. Itvas right to be introduced in rebuttal.

6 1ER FORD:. May I ask you a question there~

7

8

9

THE COURT: What is: tha t case?

1fR APPEJ: The 78th Cal., 92.

MR FORD: In the Rozelle case there waBn't a letter

10 'uri tten after the occurrenc e.

11 UR APPEL: That makes no difference when it was writ-

12 ten. 'What difference does it make? That is after the

13 occurrence what difference does it make?

14

15

16

MR FORD: Just like this case, that is all.

MR APP~L: Now, now. now. I toH you it is absolutely

impossible for a great many of us, say myself. it is ab-

17 solutely impossible. perhaps because con stituted as I

18

19

20

21

22

am, to be able to distinguish authorities and to be able
"'=- inQ'

to distinguish the line ofreasonl"in 2:Uthorities. That

may be due to my ignore.nce, but suc h things as that occur

somewhere else, too. We are not all so brilliant and so

smart t a.nd we haven't got all of the int ellig enc e of the

23 worl,d. God was very !Sood and he sCattered about a lit-

tIe intelligence. He didn't give it all to one person,

and certainly he denied giving it to the representative

of the people here in this case.
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1 THE COURI': This is a very impo rtant question, gentlemen.

2 There are two or three authorities I \mnt to examine be

3 fore passing upon it. Mr Appel, you cited the Gold Bar

4 case th ere.

5 UR APPFL: Your Honor, I will give you a memorandum. I

6 suppose your Honor will take this matter under advisement.

7 I will give you a memorandum of all the authori ti es I

8 have. (Discussion.)

9 MR ~ORD: I v~nt to call your Hono~ts attention to a line

10 of authorities: People vs. 41st Cal.,

11 TP~~ COURT: You can give me some authorities.

12 1!LR FOPJ): I will give you a few of the leading cases right

13 on the sUbject in cross-examination, ,vhich is thei~ only

14 sUbject. people vs. Rozelle, 78 Cal., which counsel has

15 just read. People vs. Galle~her, 100 Cal.; People vs.

16 Arraghin, 122 Cal., page 126; and then there is a case of

17 erroneous cross-examination in People vs. Morton, 139th

18 Cal., pag e 727. (Discussion. )

19 .Jury admonished. Ree ess un til 10' 0' clock August 3rd,

20 1912.
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